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5,000 PITTSBURGH WORKERS MARCH AGAINST HUNGER
DIMITROFF DEMANDS THAT

THAELMANNBE CALLED TO
TESTIFY IN NAZI COURT

“IfThis Is a Political Trial, If This Is War,
Then Fight It Out to the Real End!” Says

Dimitroff, Calling for More Witnesses

(Special to the Daily Worker.)
AT THE GERMAN BORDER, Nov. 28 (via Zurich,

Switzerland). —Slashing the witnesses of the Nazi prosecution
throughout the duration of today’s forty-sixth Reichstag fire-
trial session, both Dimitroff and Torgler, (who together with
Popoff and Taneff face death by the Hitler government) con-
tinually pinned the guilt for
the fire on the Nazis’ own

shoulders. Dimitroff, in attacking his
accusers, specifically demanded that
Thaelmann be called to testify before
the court. In the face of repeated
warnings and reprimands by the pre-
siding judge, the two courageous Com-
munists showed up in the hostile
court, the real nature of the trial pro-
ceedings against them.

Communist Quotations Garbled
The session opened with Heller, the

Nazi “expert'’ on Communist activi-
ties, continuing his apparently end-
less reading of quotations from Com-
munist books, papers and leaflets. He
cited exclusively passages “proving”

preparations for armed insurrection
and alleged Communist Party terror
plans. Heller ititeispEfsed his own
comments and quotations of ques-
tionable origin throughout his read-
ing, with the Communist defendants
given no opportunity to investigate
the authenticity of the material he
presented.

At one point, however, Dimitroff as-
certained by a single question to the
court that many of the leaflets quoted
were written since the Reichstag fire.
Heller was forced to admit that the
main contents of all the material
written recently and before the fire
referred to the question of the estab-
lishment of the united front

Full Text Demanded

Both Torgler and Dimitroff de-
manded the full wording of quota-
tions torn by Heller from their
original context. When Heller quoted
a bloodthirsty sentence allegedly from
a Communist Party paper, Torgler in-
terrupted:

“Do you really believe that is Com-
munist?” he demanded.

The presiding judge reprimanded
Torgler for “insulting” Heller, an of-

ficial on oath. But Torgler immedi-
ately answered by repeating that the
quotation attributed to him was false.

Demands More Witnesses
Dimitroff reminded the public pro-

(Continued on Page 2)

Nazis Sentence Ten
Communists To Die;
Another Beheaded
2.300 Workers Jailed;

1,000 Face Trial
for Treason

BERLIN, Nov. 28.—Ten Commu-
nists were sentenced to death by a

Nad court at Dessau, today,
charged with having shot a Storm

Trooper. One was acquitted.
At the same time news was re-

ceived here from Bres' u that Kurt
Gerber, another Communist, was
beheaded today on the charge of
having killed a Nazi, named Walter
Doktoer. Goerlng had refused a
pardon to Gerber.

* * *

BERLIN, Nov. 28.—The Nazi police
yesterday announced the arrest of
8.300 workers, suspected oT Commu-
nist activities, and the seizure of
2,500 tons of illegal Communist lit-
erature. More than 1,000 of the ar-
rested workers are slated for trial
on charges of high treason against
the bloody Nazi dictatorship.

Nazi Under-Secretary Hierl of the
tabor Ministry today issued orders
barring all “peddlers, canvassers,
book agents and similar elements”
from entering the Nazi concentra-
tion camp following Nazi charges
that Communists were entering the
tamps under various disguises to
ipread revolutionary propaganda and
Organize the political prisoners
against the Nagi regime.

The mass arrests and new Nazi
?rders are in sharp contrast to
iormer Nazi claims that they had
?rushed the Communist Party of
Germany, Even the Nazi butchers
?re now forced to admit that the
German Communist Party still lives
?nd is actively crystalizlng and

leading the growing mass resistance
Inhut the Hitler regime- I

German Red Leader

Ernst Thaelmann, leader of the
German Communist Party, now in
a Nazi concentration camp, whose
presence and testimony in court
at the Reichstag fire trial was de-
manded by Dimitroff at yesterday’s
session.

Herbert Beniamin
Unconditionally

Freed from Jail
Status of Other Gallup

Jailed Strikers
Unknown

GALLUP, New Mexico, Nov. 28.
Herbert Benjamin, organizer of the
National Committee of the Unem-
ployed Councils, has been uncondi-
tionally released from the peniten-
tiary at Albuquerque, New Mexico, it
was learned here today.

Mass pressure of the workers in
New Mexico and throughout the
country forced General Woods, militia
head, to release Benjamin. In con-
junction with the agreement signed
at the conclusion of the victorious
coal strike here, Benjamin was to
have been released, but Woods had
until this time violated the agree-
ment. Word has not yet been re-
ceived here regarding the status of
the other imprisoned strike leaders
who refused to leave the state im-
mediately upon their release from
jail. General Woods is using this
as an excuse to keep them in prison.
Benjamin also refused to sign this
statement, and has now been uncon-
ditionally released, following the
workers’ protests.

STEEL WORKERS
AND COAL MINERS
MARCH FORRELIEF
First Workers’ Parade
Thru Center of City

Watched by 50,000
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 28.—Five

thousand workers were in the line
of march of the Allegheny County

Hunger March, which went thru the
downtown business and bank sections
of Pittsburgh, past the Mellon bank
today. Fiftv thousand workers lined
the side-walks reviewing the parade.

The parade was headed by the vet-

erans in uniform and the sailors also
in uniform, followed by the Women's
Auxiliaries of the Unemployed Coun-
cils, who marched with red scarfs.
There followed various contingents of
the Unemployed Councils, with ban-
ners, representing various sections of
the country, and the Trade Union
division.

Steel Workers March
Outstanding in the Trade Union

division was the steel workers sec-
tion, members of the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union. This was
followed by floats and trucks. It took
45 minutes for the parade to pass a
given point.

The line of march proceeded to
West Park, Pittsburgh, where the de-
monstration was held. District Presi-
dent of the Steel Union, James Eagen,

was the chairman. The speakers
were: Fred Correno. leader of the
Veterans National Rank and File
Committee, H. Carreathurs, Negro
Urtefnployed Council'leader, G. Grif-
fith, of the Unemployed Citizens
League, Mrs. Grubbs, of the Unem-
ployed Councils, Bill Scarville, a Ne-
gro speaker of the International La-
bor Defense, McKinney of the Unem-
ployed Citizens League, also a Negro
speaker.

Frankfeld Speaks Despite Warrant
The high point of the demonstra-

tion was reached when Phil Frank-
feld, City Secretary of the Unem-
ployed Councils, for whom there has
been a warrant out on a framed up
charge of inciting to riot, for the past
two weeks, dramatically appeared at
the demonstration with a powerful

defense corps and took the platform
as the main speaker. He received a
tremendous ovation. He rode away
in a car before the police could get
him. This made a tremendous effect
on the whole demonstration. The last
SDeaker was Lena Davis, representing
the District Committee of the Com-
munist Party.

Condemns Socialist Treachery
During the course of the meeting

Frankfeld condemned Lieberman, So-
cialist leader of the Unemployed Cit-
izen’s League, who has been carrying
a splitting tactic opposing the United
Front between the Unemployed
Councils and the Citizen’s League.
The crowd booed Lieberman and the
Socialist Party. They called for a
united front of the Citizen’s League
and the Unemployed Councils.

Resolutions presented were for the
release of the Scottsboro defendants,
against the Public Works Program,
demanding union wages and union
conditions on forced labor jobs, in-
creased relief, unemployment insur-
ance, for the freedom of Tom Mooney
and Dimitroff, Taneff, Popoff, whose
trial is now going on in Leipzig.

STRIKER IN COURT TODAY

NEW YORK. Charles Williams,
militant Negro worker, arrested for
distributing leaflets before the Mu-
nicipal Shoe Co., Bogard and Boerum
streets, whose workers are on strike,
Is up for trial this morning In the
Special Sessions Court, Part 4, Smith
and Schermerhom streets, Brooklyn.

Shows Way to
Help Our 4 Daily ’

PHILADELPHIA workers show how

our Daily Worker can be saved
At a previous Daily Worker affair
they raised S6OO. Now another 5500
in answer to the “Daily’s’’ appeal for
immediate help.

Why has Chicago failed to respond
to PhPadelnhia’s revolutionary chal-
lenge to fulfill its quota? An imme-
diate answer must come from Chi-
cago.

* • 9

PHILADELPHIA’S achievement is a
cha'’enge aiso to New York. De-

troit, Cleveland and other Districts
who have so far failed to raise their
nuotas in the drive. Creditors are
demanding that their overdue bills be
paid. What are you doing to he'o the
“Daily” to meet these pressing bills?
Whv are tag day receipts not com-
ing in?

* » •

THERE is no time to be lost, coir-

redes. The financial situation of
the Daily Worker is crit'ca'. R-i~e
your quotes. Rush tag day receipt',

and all other funds to the “Daily”

at once.
DO NOT DELAY, COMRADES!

Show your devotion to the “Daily”
by giving it your finaneiel support.
Every cent received now m-ons l*fc
to OUT fl"b‘; ng n-o-r. SPEED YOUR
DOLLARS TODAY!

* * *

Tuesday’s receipts 5 258.73
Previous total 28,531.97

TOTAL TO DATE 528,790.70
¦¦ ¦

Big Railroads Reap
'luge Profits Under
Roosevelt Program

NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—Reports now
coming in from the country’s largest
railroads give a picture of huge in-
creases in profits as a result of the
Roosevelt railroad co-ordinating pro-
gram, desnite declines in actual traf- ,
sic carried.

The New York Central, a Morgan- |
controlled road, reported profits for
the first ten months of the year
equal to $29,222,000, compared with
$16,693,000 last year. This large in-
crease in profit took place in the
face of a decrease in gross traffic
from $246,000,000 to *237,000,000.

The following roads are typical of
similar huge Increases in nrofit un-
der the Roosevelt railroad program
in the face of slight increases in traf-
fic or actual declines in traffic.

Alabama Great Southern for the
first ten months in 1933 showed prof-
its of $491,000 against a deficit of,
$232,000 last year,

Baltimore and Ohio showed profits

of $25,683,000 against $18,528,000 last
year.

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy,
showed profits of $4,069,000 as against'
$1,576,000 last year.

Chicago & Eastern Illinois showed
profits of $96,000 after a deficit of,
$1,151,000 last year.

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul!
showed a huge increase In profit to I
$7,675,000 as against a loss of $935,000
last year.

Most of these roads are directly

controlled by Wall Street banking
houses,

As a result of these huge profits,
the payments of dividends and bond
interest to Wall Street investors has
increased.

Tile Roosevelt railroad co-ordina-
tor program, as administered by the
co-ordinator, Eastman, has reduced
the number of railroad employees to
a minimum, so that now there are
about 1,000,000 railroad workers com-
pared with about 2,000,000 before the
crisis.

Scottsboro Defense Attorneys Riddle
Stones of Gilley and Victoria Price
Eastern Shore Mob
Fights Arrest of
Armwood Lynchers

Five Higher-Ups Got
Tip of Raids and

“Disappeared”

SALISBURY, Nov. 28.
Eastern Shore lynchers clashed
with the state militia today
in an attempt to carry out the
promise of State’s Attorney
Robins that mobs would prevent the
arrest of any leaders of the mob
which on October 18 lynched George
Armwood, Negro worker.

The mob attempted to free four
of the lynchers arrested by state
militiamen on the order of Governor
Albert C. Ritchie, as a result of the
pressure brought to boar for the ar-
rest and punishment of the lynchers
by the recent Public Inquiry and
Anti-Lynching Conference held in
Baltimore under the auspices of the
League of Struggle for Negro Rights,

with the co-opcraticn of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense.

-five Iyncher* "Disappear.?
! The four lynch leaders were seized
| In their beds early tins morning. Five
| other leaders, named in the arrest
! warrants, are said to have “disap-
| neared’’ from the Eastern Shore,

jThese are prominent politicians who
were evidently tipped off on the com-
ing arrests. Those arrested are:

! William H. Thompson, a druggist

lof Princess Anne, where Armwood
! was lynched.

Irving Adkins, a special officer of
| Princess Anne.
I William P. Hearn, of Shad Point,
a trucker.

William S. McQuay of Pocomoke
City, a chain store operator.

Other lynchers, named In Capt.
Frank Spencer’s affidavit, published
October 26 by the “Daily Worker”
are:

State’s Attorney John B. Robins,
James Morrison. Carl Henderson,
and the Princess Anne Commander
of the American Legion.
None of these were arrested, nor

was Judge Duer, also named in
Spencer’s affidavit as encouraging the
lynchers.

The state militiamen broke through

the infuriated “best citizens” of the
Eastern Shore and fled with their
prisoners in trucks toward Baltimore.

The arrests followed the open re-
fusal of State’s Attorney Robins to
carry out the orders of Lane for the
arrest of the known lynch leaders.
Lane was forced to act following the
wide mass support given the Public
Inquiry and Anti-Lynching Confer-
ence in Baltimore, and subsequent
actions organized by the League of
struggle for Negro Rights and the
I. L. D.

A delegation elected the Anti-
Lynching Conference m appear to-
morrow (Wednesday) before the
Maryland State Legislature to de-
mand the arrest of the other known
lynchers and the punishment of all
the lynchers of Armwood. It will de-
mand the arrest and removal of
State’s Attorney Robins, Judge Duer,
and the impeachment of Governor
Ritchie for his refusal to order out
troops to protect Armwood on the
day of the lynching. The delegation

will demand that the Legislature re-
turn indictments against the lynch
leaders.

Another 10.000 in
Vain Wait for Jobs

_______

NEW YORK.—Another 10,000 on j
line yesterday in front of the regis-
tration offices for Roosevelt's forced
labor jobs, making a total of 35,000
turned away in three days without a
single job being given out.

Instead of registering these work-
ers-, a great many of them are receiv-
ing “rain checks,” telling them to

come back on Dec. 1. The ticket ex-
plicitly states: “This does not mean j
there Is a job for you.”

Twelve new registration places have

been opened up throughout the five j
boroughs, but officials declared there ;
was no rush “since the men will not I
be placed according to priority but ac-

cording to their record.”

Those who do get jobs will be |
forced to work at non-union condi- |
tions under forced labor.

The Cops Mingle With the Lynch Mob

This is part of the well-dressed crowd that lynched the two kid-
nappers of the 21-year old son of a wealthy department store owner
in San Jose, California. Notice the presence ot many uniformed fully-
armed policemen minting with the crowd. It is significant that none
of the printed photos of the scene show any indication of the alleged

police resistance that was reported in the press.

Rolph 1s Lynch Program Is Aimed at
Negro and White Toilers

AN EDITOKIAL

THE bestial, organized lynching of two kidnappers in San Jose, California,
and the subsequent indorsement of this lynching by Governor Rolph

calling it a “fine lesson to the nation” has called forth the highest praise

from many capitalist newspapers. The lynching has been made a plat-

form, directed not against the degenerate crime of kidnapping, but to
openly justify, encourage and extend the lynching of Negroes and lynch
attacks on the working class.

The lynching was fostered by Governor Rolph, and praised as a good

job after it took place.
Governor Rolph's stand in favor of the lynching lies far deeper than

the wiping out of two men. As is clearly seen from the statements of
government officials, and the capitalist press, his stand is a call to lynch

law, particularly against the Negro toilers, against whom lynching is mainly
and most often directed, and against workers who are struggling for
better conditions.

“The time has conic when states should do away with parole boards
and tolerate lynching,” says former Judge H. G. Kyle of Kansas City.

Could any plainer call be made to the mill owners’ mobs and cotton
ranchers, gangs of the South to increase lynching of oppressed Southern
Negroes in order to keep them in industrial, political and social slavery.

(Continued on Page C)

Seamen Win Strike
AgainstMunsonLine

; BALTIMORE, Md„ Nor. 28.
! Although A. F. of t. officials broke
the united front established between
the seamen and the longshoremen in
the strike on the Munson Liner here,
the crew of the Monloval. led by the
Marine Workers’ Industrial Union,

won their strike.
The demands won by the seamen

included recognition of the ship

committee, immediate payment of all

back wages, better food, no discrlm-

j ination and the right to draw money
iin every port. The demand for a
j wage increase of $lO monthly was
i postponed with a warning by the
I crew that unless the increase was
I forthcoming on the next trip action
! would be taken.

The Munloyal crew struck in sup-
[ oort of the longshoremen who had

| "orced officials of the International
I Longshoremen’s Association into a
strike for more pay.

Ala. Press Flaunts
Rolph’s Defense of
the Calif. Lynchers

Callahan Blocks the
Questioning of State

Witnesses
BULLETIN

DECATUR. Nov. 2S.—The tension
ip Decatur, which had died down
•Anowhat flamed u- again today
as a result of the big screaming
headliner, of local and Birmingham
paper? playing up *h- statement, of
Gov. Roife of California approving
•he double California lynching*.
Papers carrying these headlines
were much in evidence in the
crowded courtroom. Comments and
whispering were frequent.

« * «

By JOHN L. SPIVAK
(Special Correspondent of the Daiij

Worker)

DECATUR, Ala.. Nov. 28.
A parade of stale’s witnesses
were saved today from open
jor “Cr w ’on of Ivinir by Circuit
•Judge W. W. Callahan, presid-
ing over Hcvwcod Patterson's third
trial for his life.

Repeatedly, as Samuel Lelbowitz.
chief International Labor Defense at-
torney, defending the first of the
Scottsboro cases, pressed witness af-
ter witness, showing they told differ-
ent stories today than they fold at
former Scottsboro trials. “Speed” Cal-
lahan ordered him not to question
them anv more along the line defense
counsel followed.

On one occasion when Lelbowitz
pressed for an answer from an har-
rassed and floundering witness, Cal-
lahan banged furiously on the bench
and warned him that "something will
happen if you don't stop.”
Defense Relentlessly Exposes Lies of

Witnesses
Among the state witnesses whose

stories were exposed as absurd in
their incredibility was Luther Morris,

who “saw the Negroes pulling girls
back in the freight car and heard
their screams.” Leibowitz showed
Morris was near sighted, needing
glasses even to look at pictures, as
well as hard of hearing. It was while
he was on the stand and Leibowitz
was showing up the witness physical
ailments which made It impossible
for him to have seen and heard what
he testified to, that Callahan ordered
Leibowitz to stop that line of ques-
tioning.
¦G'Uey Admits Coaching By Knighi

The much sought after and mys-
teriously missing Orville Gilley, phan-
tastic knight of the road, was finally
produced as the State’s chief corro-
borative witness. Under a battering
cross-examination by Leibowitz, he
admitted holding conferences with
Attorney-General Knight, and Vic-
toria Price in Huntsville two weeks

(Continued on Page 2)

N. Y. Workers to
Mass for Release
of Scottsboro Boys

NEW YORK.—Answering the call
of the International Labor Defens*
to save the lives of the Scottsbor*
boys, the Negro and white workers es
this city will rally in four demon-
strations here this week.

In the Brownsville section of Brook-
lyn, workers and working cUss or-
ganizations will mass at Hopkinsop
and Pitkin Ave. at 7 p. m. tonight and
march to Saratoga, to Dean, to Ralph,
to Herkimer, to Schenectady, to Ful-
ton, to the Brooklyn Palace, Rocka
way Ave. and Fulton St., where a
protest meeting wff! be held.

Also tonight, the delegates to the
Baltimore Anti-Lynch Conference
will meet at Irving Plaza at 8 p. m.,
*o render a, report of the work of the
Conference.

Tomorrow morning at 11 a. m. will
see hundreds of Negro and white
workers massed before the Liberator
Office, 2162 Seventh Ave.. to nreonro
'or a huge meeting scheduled for to
morrow night at St. Luke’s Hall, 125
W. 130th St. This meeting, which
will demand the immediate release
-f the Scottsboro boys and hear the
atest reports of the trial, is under
he auspices of the Harlem Unem-
loyed Councils, the I, L. D. and to*

L. 8. N R,

By EARL BROWDER
TWO mass organizations that
* have been conducting for
many years a campaign of en-
lightenment among the Amer-
ican people concerning the building
of Socialism in the Soviet Union, and
that have been mobilizing the toiling
masses and the intellectuals to
struggle for the recognition of the
Soviet Union, the Friends of the Sov-
iet Union and the Icor, are calling a
mass rally for Wednesday, Nov. 29,
in the Bronx Coliseum to celebrate
the recognition of the Soviet Union
by the American government.

It is the duty of every Communist,
bvery worker and every intellectual
lympathlzing with the revolutionary
'.vorking-class movement to attend
his rally. It is a special duty of all
•evolutionary workers to bring to this
great gathering non-Communist

Earl Browder Sounds Call for Recognition Rally At Coliseum Tonight
the broad masses the idea that lecog- ¦
nition signifies a change of heart on

the part of American imperialism in j
relation to the proletarian father- j
land. On the other hand they try !
to persuade the masses that the
terms of the recognition mean an

outlawing of the Communist Interna- (

tional within the territory of the :
Soviet Union and a separation be-

tween the Communist International
and the Communist, Tarty of the

U. S. A. The aim of this propaganda
is cn the one hand to lull the masses

I into believing that the Soviet Union
is secure against imperialist attacks,

on the other hand to confuse the is-

sues and to slander and malign a

: » great victory of the world proletariat ,
» making it appear as a defeat of the ,
i General Staff of the world revolution,!
5 the Communist International, and .
5 Its section in this country, the Cotn-
t munist Party of the U. 8. A, The

. aim here as elsewhere Is to break or j
! undermine the fighting power of the

5 toiling masses In this country against l

<a>

workers, especially members of the
. Socialist Party and the A. F. of L.

• • •

THE workers of America, as the en-
* tire world proletariat, have every

reason to be proud of the victory of
the proletariat of the Soviet Union
and Its leader, the Communist Party
of the U.S.S.R. The recognition sig-

, r.ifies on the one hand the growing
strength of the Soviet Union as a

1 result of the unprecedented growth
of industry and agriculture through
the efforts of the toiling masses and
their Party and as a result of the
ironclad unity of the Soviet workers
and kolhozniks with their govern-
ment, their Party and their Red
Army, on the other hand the grow-
ing discontent of the broad strata of
the tolling masses with their misery
and starvation under the present so-
cial and political system.

In celebrating the victory of the
Soviet workers and of the world pro-
letariat won through recognition, the
workers oflAmerica must realize the :

Hail Recognition Tonight!
NEW YORK—Robert Minor, Louis Welnstock, Corliss Lamont, Dr.

Harry F. Ward, M. J. Olgin, Countee Cullen and Herbert Goldfrank will

speak on “The Meaning of Soviet Recognition” at a celebration meeting

tonight at the Bronx Coliseum, 177th St. and West Farms’ Road, called by
the Friends of the Soviet Union and the ICOR.

The mass meeting, which Is expected to be attended by thou-
sands, will be featured by a program of choral singing and dances by the

New Duncan Dancers.
This is the first time that workers, students and intellectuals of this

city will have a chance to hail the tremendous victory attained by the

Soviet workers and peasants.

striking historical contrast between
the giant of Socialism and the giant
of capitalism and find in this victory
an added source of strength and de-
termination to fight against American
capitalism, for the overthrow of capi-
talism in the United States and for
the establishment of a Soviet Amer-
ica

THE struggle against unemployment,
hunger and war is inseparable

' from the struggle against capitalism
and the imperialist policies of the

i American government and against its¦ participation in the imperialist front
• against the Soviet Union. The capt-
: tallst and social-fascist propagandists
itry their best to disseminate among

: their capitalist rulers.
* . *

Rally for Defense of U.S.S.R.

THE rally in the Bronx Coliseum has

as its aim the mobilization of the
masses of New York for further
struggle in defense of the Soviet
Union. This struggle is now just as
urgent as ever. American imperialism
remains one of the bitterest enemies
of Socialism and of the Union of So-
cialist Soviet Republics. American
imperialism is arming to the teeth.
In every circumstance American im-
perialism will find renewed pretexts
for chicanery and attacks against the
Soviet Union.

The workers and all other friends
of the Soviet Union must be prepared.
They must redouble their vigilance.
They must increase their organized
strength. Such a mobilization must
be the mass rally In the Bronx Coli-
seum.

The Wednesday rally must be a
powerful mass demonstration of te'Ar

1of thousands of workers.
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Pressman 1 s Union
in Revolt Against
Geo . Berry Machine

"Rank and File Moves Ag-ainst Racketeering

Officialdom; for Trade Union Democracy

NEW YORK.—An official steamroller put through a vote of “confidence - ’

in the George L. Berry machine at one of the infrequent meetings of the

New Tort Newspaper Printing Pressmen’s Union last Sunday in which 1500

members participated. Fear of the growing revolt of the membership

prompted the officials to call the meeting to enable them to continue their

control until the next national con-*
Mention which may or may not be
tolled.

On orders of George L. Berry, pnnt-
pressmen’s czar, well-known

Strikebreaker and member of the Na-

tional Labor Board. 33 un on men
Stare been fired from their jobs for

daring to protest against the dicta-
torial methods of the officialdom. The

members are demanding the right to
elect their own officers and want a
full accounting of the finances of the
union.

During the last few weeks, 20 men
Were fired from the Herld Tribune,

four men from the New York Ameri-
can, four from the World-Telegram,

three from the New York Timas, one
from the Minor and one from the
Brooklyn Eagle. A system of espion-
age and terror have been established
in the shops. The men are enraged

at this action and are determined to
rid themselves of the Berry-
Armstrong tyranny in the union.

At tire Sunday meeting, foremen of
each shop came to watch how the
men voted. Open and unabashed in-
timidation was practised against the
members by tire officials in the vot-
ing. No discussion Was allowed and
no one was permitted to take up the
question of the 33 men discharged.
Although 1.503 were present, the
count given was obviously fraudu-

lent in the opinion of many mem-
ber:., pre-arranged, was a vote of 4111
for ' confidence” and a vote of 359 j
against.

A mo ’emeut to organise the rank j
and file of the members of the print-
ing pressmen’s union is now under
way to enable them to force out the
racketeering officialdom and estab-
lish trade union democracy and an
hones. leadership.

Painters’ Council Is
Forced to Withdraw

Jobless Registration

NEW YOE.X.—Militant action of
rank and file painters compelled the
Zauscer controlled official clique of
the Painters’ District Council to call
off their order for registration of all
unemployed on Saturday. Although
ink officials have yielded on registra-
tion, they hopa to continue to put

over the 30 cent daily tax by this
tcncescicn.

The drive to compel the withdrawal
cl the tax will proceed with greater
tempo. it was announced by the rank
end file committee, and efforts will
be. -made to bring every local,.union
into the movement to defeat the
racketeering officials’ latest attempt
to rob the membership.

Trade Union
Directory « ««

CI-8 AKERS, DYERS AKD PRRAMRS
UNION

*«*ond Avenue, New T*f% CHy
Al*oh*ql* 4*496?

FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
i West 18th Street. New Tort City

Chelae* 3-656.1

PtRMTt’Rt WORKERS INDUSTRIAL
UNION

Bt6 RroeSvey, New York City
Gran trey, 3-8956

METAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
35 East 16th Street, New Tort City

Grmnerey ">7843
NEEDUT TRADES WORKERS

INDUSTRIAL UNION
131 Wert 26th Streot, New Tort City

Laek&w&mta 4-4616

Allerton Avenue Comrades!

The Modern Bakery
was first to settle Bread Strike
and first to sign with the

FOOD WORKERS’
INDUSTRIAL UNION

6*l ALLERTON AYE.

STATIONERY and
MIMEOGRAPH SUPPLIES
At Special Price* for Orfwiniwns

Lerman Bros., Inc.
Phene ALfooqah, 4-JIM B*43

39 East 14th St, V. Y. C.

DR. JULIUS LrmNSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

W»We m Svttar Jim., Smtl..

rWON*: PICKENS 9-Mlt

MHm Mean: S-W *.M, I-*, M r.M.

WORKERS PATRONIZE

CENTURY CAFETERIA
154 West 28th Street

• Pore Food Proletarian Prices

'CHAIRS & TABLES
TO HIRE

Beyl. 0-3504 Minnesota 9-7320

American Chair Renting Co.
——

Kresel Sentenced
To 18-30 Months
In U.S. Bank Trial

Thousands of Small
Depositors Still

Unpaid
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.-—lsidor J.

Kresel. former counsel and director

i of the defunct Bank of the United
i States, was sentenced to 18 to 30
months imprisonment for "aiding and !

l abetting” in the mis-application of
jdepositor's funds.

Kresel gained national fame as a
jsharp prosecutor for the recent Sea-
bury investigation.

His prosecution was said to be part
of the long feud between him and
Max Steuer, Tammany lawyer.
Steuers wife, it is said, withdrew
larges sums from the Bank of the

j United States just before it collapsed.
Steuer has used the bankruptcy of

the bank to pose as a friend of the
depositors. To this day, the small

! depositors have been unable to get

j any action from the political asso-
; dates of Steuer who are In charge

| of the State Banking Depatment.

Free ILGW Gangsters
Who Club Girl Pickets

NEW YO R K.—Gangsters who |
! clubbed six girl pickets at the Mil-

i berg shop, 599 Broadway, during the
whitegoods strike last October were j
allowed to go scott free last Friday ;
following a trial at the Special Sec-
tions Court. The gangsters, insti- i

i gated by the International ladies' j¦ Garment Workers' Union. Local 82,
attacked the pickets in an effort to |

j terrorize them and force them to
: leave the Needle Trades Workers’ j
; Industrial Union, of which they were |
j members.

S. Markewitch, attorney for the I. j
j L. G. W. U., defended the gangsters,;
1 Following the dismissal of the case |
j the gangsters cynically taunted the I

1 j workers: "We got paid to do it and |
j we’ll break your heads again.”

Red Builders Unite
To Canvass Unions;

NEW YORK.—In order to combine
their efforts for a systematic attempt
to increase the circulation of the
Daily Worker and to put it within
reach of every worker, a large group

j of Red Builders met two weeks ago,
and formed a permanent organization.
They decided to concentrate on sel-

i ling the Dally in all trade unions, In
| front of factories and docks, In
i workers’ centers and on street

corners. An executive committee was
j elected of which Wm. J. Clay, a

! marine worker, is organizer; Jane
Williams, secretary, and Jack Metz

; and Morris Greenstein, members.
The next meeting of the Red

: Builders will be held on Wednesday
j at 6:30 p. m. at the district office, at
j 35 East 12th St., on the first floor,

i All Red Builders and workers inter-
ested in increasing the circulation of
their newspaper, are urged to at-

| tend.

Banquet for Prisoners
BOSTON, Mass.—The I. L. D. will

! tender a banquet for the benefit of
! class war prisoners tonight at ln-

j tem&tlonal Hall at Roxbury.
. ¦¦¦>•• . ..¦¦¦¦¦—

City Events
Volunteers’ Thanksgiving

Dance
S A program of Revolutionary dances

I and songs will be given at the first
j Thanksgiving entertainment and

1 dance of the Daily Worker Volun-
teers. tonight at the head-
quarters of the Volunteers, 35 E. 12th

| St„ sth floor. Good dance band and
refreshments.

* • •

N.S.L. Changes Address
The National Student League an-

I nounces a change of address. Its new
headquarters are located at 114 W.

! 14th St.

Meeting of Dressmakers
- j All dressmakers who are members

j of Workers’ Clubs are urged to at-
I tend a meeting called by the City

Clubs' Council tonight at S p. m„iI at Workers’ Center, 50 E. 13th St. I
* * *

Icor to Celebrate Recognition
Icor will celebrate recognition of)

] Soviet Russia Union at the Central
Opera House, 67th St. and Third

I Ave., tonight. Prof. Chas. Kuntz,!
I who is leaving for Biro Bldjan, will
j address the audience. Tickets at

! Icor, 799 Broadway.
* * •

Needle Trades Workers’ Forum
An open forum of needle trades

workers In the auditorium today at 2
p.m. in the auditorium of the N. T.

J I,< "- I* U-, 131 W. 28th St. Jacques
| Buitenkant, union lawyer, will speak

j on "My Five Years’ Experience With
Labor Cases,”

• • •

Knitgoods Workers’ Meeting
A meeting of all unemployed knit- !

i goods workers will be held today, at ij 1 p.m.. at 131 W. 28th St, 4th floor.

New “Daily” Number
ATTENTION: The telephone

number of the Daily Worker of-
! flee has been changed to ALgon-

I qin 4-7956.

U. S. Reports to Be
Strictly Censored
See’yPerkinsAdmits
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau) i

Bv MARGUERITE YOUNG
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. Closer !

| and closer co-ordination of all in- j
formation on economic conditions i

jmade public by government agencies
i will be maintained from now on, it
was learned today. The result may be
a situation in which all material will

! pass through a central supervising
i agency.

Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins,
asked whether she is engaged in pro-
ducing "sunshine statistics.” replied I
today, “There Is no policy." She ex- !
plained, however, that Winifield W.
Riefler, chairman of the Central Sta-
tistical Board, is seeing statistics in
advance now and is “commenting” on
them for the benefit of those who

i collect and issue them.
At Riefler’s office it was said that

i eventually all economic data may;
| pass through the Central Statistical.
; Bureau. This bureau, set up last Au-

j gust, includes about a dozen heads of
statistics-gathering agencies. Until re-

, cently it functioned only to prevent

j duplication of work and to plan the
j production of statistics. Official state-

-1 ment conflict as to whether the en-
| tire > rd will be actlvlzed as the

j sups ng agency or Riefler will con-
i tinue to scrutinize them alone,

j Whichever happens, it is clear there
j will be a distinct tightening up.

"Scientific” Censorship
To meet printed reports of censor- I

; ship, Perkins issued a statement last
week emphasizing the "non-political" 1
and "scientific” character of the per- |
sonnel of the Central Statistics Board, j
Today she pointed out that a dozen i
scientists "would not agree to cheat.”
She added that early last summer the
administration ran into difficulties j
with statistics because even In Cabi- j
net meetings various officials dis- j
sered as to the answers to questions
of President Roosevelt.

"Those differences were statistically
explicable, however,” she continued,
explaining that one might say prices
had risen, meaning in comparison j

j with those of the preceding month, j
1 and another, prices had fallen, mean-

j ing in comparison with those of the j
j preceding year, both being correct. Itl

; was then she was asked about the
| “sunshine statistics.”

Plenty of Child Labor
A bit of gloom popped up today in

connection with questions asked the
Labor Secretary about a statement

I she handed out. She said that about
i 2,400 offices covering every state had

; been opened in a federal-state em-
| ployment system, but questions de-
veloped the fact that about 2,400 of
these are "emergency” offices set to

' function only for putting labor on the
j civil works administration projects

' scheduled to shut down in February,
j Perkins’ statement also said that a

| Children's Bureau survey recently "In-
dicated that as a resalt of the N.R.A.
codes very few children of 14 and 15
years are still holding full time jobs
in industry and trade,” but questlon-

I ing brought out that the survey didn't
cover child-workers In agriculture and
domestic service, where the majority
of child labor always has been found.

In fact, Perkins explained finally
there were only about 120,000 chil-
dren in industry and retail trade—the
only occupations covered by the sur-
very.

Mass Picket Line
Clubbed at C.C.N.Y.

NEW YORK. Over 350 pickets, l
members of the Window Cleaners j
Protective Union, were attacked by
police and many of the workers were
beaten when they attempted to es-

| tablish a mass picket line at City Col-
lege at 23rd St. and Lexington Ave.

The strikers had assembled to
picket the city college, which employs
scabs on municipal jobs.

The strike of the New York window
j cleaners has not been settled despite

I the lies to the contrary printed by
I Grover Whalen, local NBA. admin-

istrator, and Mrs. Haddock of the
j Labor Administration Board In the
j New York American,

Edison Co. Puts Over
Company Union Plan

NEW YORK —After a campaign of
ballyhoo for a company union scheme

I falsely called a "collective bargain-
ing” plan and the most open coercion
and intimidation, the N.R.A. referen-
dum taken of Edison employes to de-
termine which union they choose to
Join last Wednesday resulted In a vote
of 2,394 against the company plan
and 11.597 for It.

Before the election, which was
aimed at preventing the Brotherhood

; of Edison Employes, an Independent
union, from gaining a foothold among
the Edison workers, the workers were
permitted to listen to the company’s
?reposition only. To give a sem-
blance of freedom of choice, the work-
ers were told they could vote for

' whomever they pleased, but no speak-
ers weer allowed to state the case for
any other union. Workers were
warned that ballots would not be
counted unless they bore the voters’
names. Names were to be checked
with the company pay roll, they were
told. "Edison employes needed their
Jobs to eat” said one employe of the

; election which he characterized as a
; farce.

While nearly 2,400 employes had
the courage to vote against the plan,
more than 2,600 were also opposed
to any further elections of company
men to put the plan Into effect as
proposed by the company.

The Brotherhood of Edison Em-
ployes. although having previous ex-
amples of the aid the courts have
given the Edison Co. are again ap-
plying for a restraining order to pre-
vent the company from Interfering
with the workers “right to organize
under the N.R.A.''

(Continued from Page 1)

ago. His testimony followed the iden-
tical story told by Victoria Price and j
in many instances he used the same
words, although he contradicted her j
in her tale of being struck on the i
head with a gun. He was, undoub-
tadly, the state’s strongest witness.
Night Sessions To Speed Lynch Trial

The prosecution rested when Gilley
finished testifying late this afternoon.
Judge Callahan announced that he
would hold night sessions to hear the j
defense and then bring the case to!
a conclusion by tomorrow night.

The State refused to put on Doc-
tors Bridges and Lynch, as well as:
Orre, Dobbins, whose testimony at j
the last trial this spring was destroy- j
ed by the defense.

Victoria Price Admits Talk Yes-
terday With Knight

Victoria Price, resuming the stand, j
admits under shrewd cross-examina-
tion, that she and Orville Gilley had i
a long conference with Knight yes- j
terday before she took the stand,;
Lelbowitz obviously trying to show
that Knight rehearsed stories of both \
of the state’s chief witnesses.

As last night, Callahan again stops 1
Leibowltz from pursuing questions
whenever he gets Victoria In a tight
place. The audience laughs approv-
ingly at the judge’s jibes at Leibo- j
witz.

Leibowicz, just before finishing ex- j
amining Victoria, asks why she, law-!
fully married twice, did not bear the
name of either husband.

“Speed” Callahan refused to allow
the question.

The state's second witness, W. H. j
Hill, station agent at Paintrock. tes- j

j tified that he saw Victoria and Ruby |
; Bates get off the train. Victoria ap-1

! peared about to faint, with Ruby |
j supporting her.

On cross-examination. Leibowitz j
produces series of pictures of the
Paintrock station and tracks of the j
area where Hill said he saw the girls j
alight. Hill says the freight train
engine stopped at the coal chute, j
about 400 feet from the station door. ’
When the train stopped Hill ran out j
about 200 feet, taking up a position!
opposite the fourth or fifth car on i
the freight.

"The girls got off the last gondola,
that’s the fifteenth car from the en-
gine. That car was hidden by the
station. Tell us how, from where you'
were, you could see the girls get off,”
Lelbowitz demanded.

No answer. After a long silence, |
"Speed” Callahan orders Leibowitz to i
continue other questions.

I Hill Contradicts Victoria’s Testimony
Leibowitz also brought out that

Hill did not see the Scottsboro boys
Jump off the freight, though the
train was going slow, and did not
testify, though he was available at
the first Scottsboro trial. The im-
pression produced Is that the boys
had nothing to fear as the train
drew In, and Hill was dug up by the
prosecution to bolster Its case.

Tom Rosseau of Paintrock, a mem-
ber of the posse which rounded up
the Scottsboro boys after receiving a
telephone call that Negroes had
fought with white boys, was the next
witness. He told a different story

I today than at the first Scottsboro
| trial. Today Rosseau said he first
saw the girls sitting In front of the
railroad station.

Defense Shatters Testimony
Leibowitz read the first Scottsboro

trial record, showing that Rosseau
then said he first saw the girls in
the back end of the car. Obvious
lying at one time or other, makes
audience laugh, though it Is a point
for the defense.

With States next witness judge, at-
torneys and audience became almost
hysterical laughing at his absurd an-
swers. Luther Morris, farmer living
near Stevenson railroad tracks, who
is hard of seeing and hearing, testi-
fied he was laying floor on barn. As
freight passed window claims he got
glance of white boys being chased off
by Negroes and girls being pulled
back by Negroes.

Morris objected when cross ex-
amined to pictures of views from bam
shown by Lelbowitz.

"You could a-got a better view of
my land by taking the picture from
another angle.” When pressed to iden-

jGUTTERS OF U. S. —by del
! .

A LYNCH-GOVERNOR'S DREAM
"Ihereby appoint you warden of this jail,r,nd leave these

prisoners to your ‘patriotic’ care.”

Helping the Daily Worker through Del:
H. Hirschorn Sl.ee
N. L. Bloom 35
Previous Total 62.20

TOTAL TO DATE $63.45

I.L.D. ATTORNEYS RIDDLE STORIES OF
STATE WITNESSES AT DECATUR TRIAL

tify picture for record, he said an-
grily, "Don't understand pictures.
Know only what I saw from barn
window.”

"Look at the pictures,” Leibowitz
insisted.

Norris took out his spectacles to see
pictures.

“Are you near sighted or far sight-
ed,” Leibowitz flung at him.
Had No Glasses At Time of Alleged

Attack

“Ihave very good hearing,” witness
returned.

Upon further questioning Morris
admitted he began wearing glasses
after alleged attack occurred.

"Did you wear glasses because you
couldn’t see well?”

"I was running a saw mill,” Mor-
ris replied.

The witness finally said he saw Ne-
groes in second or third car from
engine. Other state witnesses said
Negroes were In fifteenth car. Lel-
bowitz finally brought out that the
top of the gondola car passing barn
window through which Morris
claimed he was looking when he saw
freight was higher than the window.
Heard Screams Over Noise of Moving

Train

"You heard women scream?” Lei-
bowitz pressed.

"Absolutely.”
"Over noise of running train?”
"Absolutely.”
"Got good hearing?”
“Absolutely.”
Lelbowitz dropped his voice slightly.
"Can you hear me as I talk now?”
The witness leaned forward, cup-

ping hand behind ear.
"How's that?” he asked straining

to hear.
It was obvious that the witness was

crumbling. Callahan interrupted, tell-
ing defense counsel, "That's enough
of that.”

"It isn’t enough,” Leibowitz re-
turned.

“I said it was enough,” Callahan
cried banging the bench with his open
palm.

Lelbowitz became silent.
“Go on,” he court ordered,

t “I’llgo on as soon as your honor
does something—”

"Go on now or something will be
done.” Callahan cried furiously.

“Atta boy,” a loud voice called from
the spectators’ seats.

| The court did not order silence.
Negro Farmer Called by State Aids

Defense
T. L. Dobbins and other farmers

i were paraded by the state to testify.
They saw "tusseling” on a freight
train between Negro and white goys.
Several of the "corroborative” wit-
nesses are new. Why the state could
not find them for preceding trials is
a mystery.

Sam Mitchell, Negro farmer called
by the state to tell about the “tus-
scling” actually testified for the de-
fense, saying that Negroes were all
along the freight, some in open box
cars, swinging feet. This is the first
time the state has called a Negro wit-
ness in this case.

Under cross examination by Leib-
owitz. Gilley said he never had a
job in his life; he was “an enter-
tainer.” He explained "entertaining”
consisted of walking into hotel lobbies,
reeling poetry and talking up a col-
lection.

When pressed to name one hotel
in Alabama where he recited poetry,
he could not.

"Name one in the South,” Leib-
owitz demanded.

Gilley could not.
Leibowitz began battering at Oil-

ley’s connection with Knight and
Victoria. He pursued hop and leap
tactics of questioning. He would ask
about the "Jungle” and without
warning return to the freight and
then hop to Victoria’s sexual affairs.
It was apparent that Lelbowitz was
trying to break the well rehearsed
story by following guerrilla attacks.
After Attorney General Knight came
to see him In Huntsville, he (Gilley)
called upon Vicorla and saw her

several times since.
When Lelbowitz pressed OlUey

for an answer why he did not testi-
fy at the original trials In Scotts-
boro, Wade Wright excitedly ob-
jected and Callahan sustained ob-
jection

SHARECROPPERS NERD 1 CAR.

The Sharecroppers' Union needs
ail automobile for use In Its orga-
nizational work. Anyone who can
donate a car for this purpose will
communicate with John Moore in
care of the Daily Worker, 35 East
12th St„ New York.

Dimitroff Demands
ThaelmannßeCalled
to Testify at Trial

(Continued from Page 1)

: secutor that 37 witnesses were cited

1 in the attempt to railroad him and
his three co-defendants “politically,”
including ten detectives and 25 po-
litical prisoners brought for the pur-
pose from concentration camps. A
real understanding of the political
situation before the fire, he insisted,
requires more witnesses.

“If this is a political trial,” Dimi-
troff stated, “then it must be a po-
litical trial to the real end! If you
have once begun it, do It properly! A
la guerre eomme a la guerre! (If this
is war, then fight it out like war!)"

Judge Warns Dimitroff

i The judge warned Dimitroff at this j
point, but Dimitroff immediately j
launched a critical examination of j
Heller's compilations, asking whether |
they contained a document describing
the authorities’ measures against
armed insurrection. "All documents
quoted by Heller,” he insisted, "sup-
port my thesis that no armed insur-
rection was threatened in January and

! February, and that the fire had no-
; thing at all to do with the Commu-
nist Party!”

Heller answered evasively that the
police kept an alarm In readiness day
and night on account of the "Com-
munist Party terror.” Special troops,
he claimed, were he’d In readiness for
a Communist Party insurrection.

Reveals Nazi Threats
Dimitroff pointed out the actual po-

litical situation in February, 1933. He
asked whether it was not true that
at the end of 1932 and the beginning
of 1933 the German governments, fi-
nally the Schleicher government, were!
threatened by armed Nazi insurrec- |

| tion, and if such a threat was told to I
| Hindenburg accompanied by a de-

j mand to give power to Hitler. The
j presiding judge ruled not to permit

! these questions, but the public pro-
j secutor said that it should be al-

| lowed, definitely stating that other-

I wise the impression would be giver,
j that Dimitroff’s assertions were true.

Dimitroff asked: “Did the danger
| exist in the beginning of 1933 of an
' armed Nazi insurrection, or the dan-
ger of an armed conflict *’'«

adherents of Schleicher and Hitler?”
The senate withdrew to discuss the

admissabillty of Dimitroff’s question,
' obviously fearing that the investiga-
tion would confirm the truth of what
Dimitroff said. It derided, therefore,
not to allow the question.

Demands Thaelmann’s Presence
Dimitroff demanded not only rank

and file Communist Party members
be called to testify, but also Ernst
Thaelmann, to explain the Party’s po-
litical activities. He demanded court
testimony of witnesses “who are most
familiar with the political situation
before the fire, an- 1 '-’ho know who
needed the fire most.”

When the fudge sharply reprimand-
ed Dimitroff, he immediately coun-
tered with:

“Call on Schleicher, Hugenberg, von
Papen and Bruening! They certainly
would be able to state if an armed

; insurrection threatened, and from
j whom!”

I Detective Will from Hamburg was
| forced to admit that he had no knowl-
edge of “actual insurrection prepara-

! tlons In Hamburg.” Dimitroff asked
j if the conflicts described by Will were
j not the self-defense measures of
Communists against Nazi attacks on

j the Communists.
j The presiding judge stated that he

; ruled such questions were provoca-
I tlve.

Detective Hohmann Koenigsberg
described similar conditions in East

I Prussia, admitting that he had heard
! nothing of a Redfrontists’ special

j alarm before the fire.
Nazis “Lose Memory”

Torgler asked whether Hohmann
I had been informed of the open mur-
der of two well-known Communist
leaders on the street in November.

; 1932, and If he knew that a total of
70 Communists were murdered in East
Prussia at that time by political op-
ponents, causing von Papen, then
Chancellor, to commission the pres-
ent head of the Berlin police, Diehl,
to begin a special inquiry. Hohmann
stated that lie did not remember.
Torgler answered by emphatically
stating that he should remember!

Dimitroff followed Torgler by ask-
ing whether Hohmann remembered
the Nazi bomb outrages in East Prus-
sia, receiving a warning from the pre-
siding Judge for the question. Hoh-
mann, however, insisted that he
“knew nothing” of the Nazi bombing.

Dimitroff remarked about the Nazi
witnesses’ remarkably bad memories
In cases where Nazis were guilty. Af-
ter this observation the Judge warned
him again.

Further witnesses for the Nazis,
leading detectives from different
parts of Germany, reported increas-
ing Communist disruptive efforts in
the Reichswehr before the fire. The
witnesses attempted to represent the
numerous Nazi raids as having been
provoked by the Communists. The
provocatory Storm Troopers’ march
through the workers’ quarters of Al-
tona was misrepresented by them as
a Communist provocation.

Dimitroff reminded them that four
Altona Communists had been execut-
ed, while the Nazis who shot more
Communists In the conflict than the
number of Nazis killed were permitted
to go free.

Taxi Workers Union
Expose Bosses’ Slur

Against Organizer
NEW YORK.—In a crude attempt

to stem the growing Influence of the
Taxi Workers Union, the bosses with
the aid of their stool pigeons Issued
a leaflet slurring the union organ-
izer, brother Eddy, who has given his
time and energy to build the organi-
zation.

The stool pigeons sign themselves
“Taxi Workers Sub Committee,”

There Is no such Sub Os” in
the organization

destined to become anything
but a joke. This was John
Law. center and captain of Rockne’s
famous 1929 team of undefeated na-
tional champions. When Jolinny com-
pleted his brilliant athletic career at
Notre Dame he became head coach at
Manhattan College. His team, though,
laid an egg. Victories were few and
far between and these only against
the jerkwater colleges on the schedule.
They simply couldn’t win a major vic-
tory, and Johnny soon had borne upon
him the full significance of what his
former coach had referred to as
“alumni interference.” After two
seasons on the job he got the gate.

That’s only half the story. The
season after he “left”Manhattan. Mr.
Law was up at Ossining, N. Y„ coach-
ing the Inmates of Sing Sing the
only professional coach of a prison
team in the country. The press made
quite a joke of it at first—particularly
in view of his name. This is his third
season on the Job, however, and from
the football point of view the thing’s
no joke. Anybody who saw the Sing
Sing game at the end of last season
against the Port Jervis police depart-
ment will readily attest to the fact
that the team up there compares more
favorably with the best among the
collegiates.

• * •

IN THE current issue of “Liberty,”
Law tells the world about the calibre

of men with whom he has been deal-
ing. We don’t have to take his word
for it, either, for there are countless
other reports which bear out every-
thing he says. With some exceptions,
of course, they’re really a swell bunch
of guys. He describes them as being
excellent sportsmen, clean-cut, sturdy,
self-reliant, dependable, naive forth-
right. Anything In the world save the
common conception of the criminal —

the bad man, desperado type and all
that. “I simply could not look upon
these men who were serving time as
criminals, not even if I tried to,”
writes Coach Law. “I soon learned
that every conventional Idea about
them is wrong. They are entirely
human and amazingly normal in their
mental processes, their opinions and
their judgments.”

The case of “Alabama” Pitts, cap-
tain and star back of the team, is
typical. He’s a natural athlete, could
easily make good In professional base-
ball, if given half a chance, and a
peach of a fellow. Honorably dis-
charged after a term of enlistment
In the Navy, he found himself alone
and friendless in New York cold,
hungry, discouraged. After a long,
vain search for work, he did the natu-
ral thing for any virile human under
the circumstances. He went out to
take what he couldn’t come by "legiti-
mately.” Caught in the act of holding
up a chain store, he was convicted of
robbery, and some righteous judge
handed him the rap to the tune of
eight to sixteen years. Society, after
all, must be protected from his Ilk.

So it goes with virtually all of them.
Few really vicious Individuals in the
entire aggregation. Cast adrift in a
society in which they must work in
order to live and then denied the
opportunity to work—where does the
guilt lie?

• • •

THESE men, isolated from the world
'

and carted off to the calaboose for
any of a series of "crimes,” are in a
classic position to see clear through
the monumental insanity of it all.
And to understand why It is, for ex-
ample, that they find themselves play-
ing halfback or guard—or just rooting
from the stands—for Sing Sing in-
stead of for Princeton or for Yale.
And why the cheering sections are
c!ad in mufti Instead of In raccoon.

In her book, "Condemned to Devil’s

Kaleva Restaurant
808-41st Street, Brooklyn

ANNOUNCES THE RE-OPENING OP ITS
NEW AND UP-TO-DATE

Restaurant and Bar
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 30
Good Old-Fashion Home Cooking

Beer on Draught
Special Rate* for Banquet and So<iia!

Cl«b Partita

Prop. Ann* Holopainer
Phono Windsor 8-8556

CARL BRODSKY
All Kinds Os

INSURANCE
799 Broadway N. Y. C.

STayveeant 9-SMT

Pigskins on Prisons
By JACK HARDY \

(Batting for EDWARD NEWHOUSE)

FOUR or five years ago Knute Rockne let out a squawk about
the precariousness of the football coach’s tenure in general,

and of alumni interference in particular. He facetiously added
that he craved the opportunity to coach at some such place as
Sing Sing where the alumni are permitted no voice in the control
of athletic activities.

Spoken in jest, there was one person within earshot to
whom this wise-crack was®

Island,” Blair Niles describes the
natural reaction of such a “bottom
dog” about to “pay his debt to so-
ciety.” Standing at the rail of the
ship which is taking him to the penal
colony, he shakes his fist at the van-
ishing shores of France and hatefully
cries out, "Death to society!” An ele-
mentary, vague, unclear, muddled,
anarchistic reaction, to be sure—but
loaded with social dynamite none the
less.

That’s where the football come.*
in at a place like Sing Sing. It’s

jonly one link in a much larger
scheme of things—but a very im-

j portent lirk, indeed. These boys
are going back into the world in
anywhere from two to twenty years
'and then they're supposed to be-
come Y. M. C. A. cheer leaders
Society only provides for them s
[food budget of twenty-one cents a
;day and their prison fare therefoic
lacks many elementary dietary ne-
cessities. Nevertheless they’re sup-
posed to come out overcome with
love for that same order of society
which drove them into their mould?
hells.

Warden Lewis E. Lawes was it.
the army years ago and played foot-
ball there. As Coach Law puts it
"He knows what football can dc
for men.” According to Johnny

; It’s doing the Job. "The Inmate?
of Sing Sing have virtually all be-
come football fans. Everywhere
within the gray walls there i* »

new spirit,” he vvites. "When t
game is in p oyess they forget
about being co..vlt ,s .... Wholly
absorbed in the struggle, the twenty-
five hundred Inmates do not glvt
much thought to their plight. Theii
minds are temporarily released . .

Their emotions are stirred up. They
are keyed to a high pitch.” Through-
out the entire season It Is quite
common to hear heated arguments
during the men’s leisure moments
"over whether or not the quarter-
back should have called for a kick
on the third down.” Deprived of
every human need, these men are
driven to regard football as their
life’s chief Interest.

Simultaneously, society wants pre-
served in the minds of these men
all of the |insidious anti-working
class prejudice of the bourgeoisie
White chauvinism is only one ex
ample. Preceding the kick-off there
is always a parade, led by the pri-
son band and a drill corps. But In-
stead of one large body, the drill
corps consists of two companies
one composed of Negroes and the
other of white men. Even in prisor
such racial divisions must be main-
tained and fostered.

Yes, Warden Lawes is a wise mar
and knows as well as anyone whai
football can do for men. Onlj
when "Alabama” Pitts is released a
few years hence he’ll again have
to look for a job.

Helping1 the Daily Worker
Through Ed Newhouse

Contributions received to the credi:
! of Edward Newhouse In the Socialist
competition with Michael Gold, Dr
Luttlnger, Helen Luke and Jacob
Burck to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000
Daily Worker Drive:
Jane Moore and William
iMollenhauer $ 2.00
jYorkville Athletic Club 9.00
’Previous total $517.70

Total to date $528.70

| ¦¦¦
""

COHENS’S
117 ORCHARD STREET

Nr. Drl.m-f) Stmt, New York City

Wholesale Opticians
tru examined
By Dr. A.Weinstein r «L OBehari 4-4SZ9

Optometrist Faetory on Premises

DOWNTOWN
All Comrades meet at the

Vegetarian Workers' Club
—DINING ROOM—

Natural Food for Your HeaUfe

220 E. 14th Street
6rt. B«mob4 *b4 Third Annul

1 ¦¦¦—

JADE MOUNTAIN
American A Chinese Reataoraat

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bel It 4k It

Welcome to Oar Comrades

All C*b»«m Heal M lha

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
MEET YOUR OLD CAMP FRIENDS

(from Unity, Kinderland and Nttgedaiget)
AT A GAY WEEK-END PARTY THIS THANKSGIVING AT

NITGEDAIGET HOTEL
BEACON, N. Y. Phone: Beacon 711

ALL THE SUMMER FUN WITH WINTER COMFORTS
60 Steam Heated Rooms—Excellent Food; Dance; Sing; Concert; Lectures
Rates: 114 per week (incl. press tax); $1.45 for 1 day; $4.45 for I days

>ll for I. W. O. and Co-operative Members
(Private cars leave dally at 10:30 a. m. from Co-operative Restaurant,

2700 Bronx Park East (Estabrook 8-5141).
Coma tor the Week-End—You Wilt Want to Stag the Week
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Civil Works Plan
Cuts New Orleans

•Jobless Off Relief
Promised Jobs Are Not j
Given; Negroes Are

Starving
NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 38—The j

first week of the Civil Works Admin- |
st ration in New Orleans has exposed ;

this latest ballyhoo of Roosevelt to !
be another method of further oppress- i
ing the -workers and depriving them
of the little relief they had been i
getting. Equally vicious has been its |
systematic and open discrimination i
igainst the Negro workers.

When the C. W. A. program was
first announced by Roosevelt, the re-
lief workers of this city were told that
they would be taken off the city relief
where they were getting two days
work per week and some of them
more, at SI.BO, and would be given
work on public works—3o hours per
week at a minimum of 40 cents per
hour. The first part of the promise
has been fulfilled. They have been
taken off relief! The promise to be
put to work on public works is still
waiting.

During the middle of November, the
New Orleans papers carried blazing

headlines: "5,000 Unemployed To Go
to Work Monday, Nov. 20; Others of

the 20,000 Unemployed To Get Work
Soon," etc. Letters were also sent to
all relief workers informing them of
the change and asking that their
work cards be turned in. Let's see
what happened.

Negro Workers Treated Worst
After surrendering their work cards,

they were told to report to the C. W.
A. room in the Post Office building.

The Negroes were told to report at
2 a.m. The whites later, about 8 or
9 a.m. Shortly after midnight, on the
morning of Nov. 20, unemployed
Negroes began to line up at the post
office. They stood in line until about
3 a.m., when they were informed they

couldn't ba seen. They must come
bad at 8 a.m. At E a.m. they 'were

back, c-nly to ba told to return at

11 a.m. At 11 o’clock they were in-
formed that the day’s quota had been
filled. This procedure has been fol-
lowed ever since.

A very few white workers have been
given jobs, not mar •; but so far as
we ca'? lcam not a, i'vgle Negro has
been placed cn a

..
A>. Besides the

discrimination mentioned above, they
use another method: Each worker has
a number, and they are called in from
the line by number. “One Hundred
Forty-six’’ is ceiled out. A white
worker steps forward. At that time a
Negro worl:e ¦ cays, "I’m next, my
number is 147’’ .

.
. but the window

close and the- are informed that the
quota is ruled.

To the Negro and white unemployed
workers of New Orleans the C. W. A.
means only this: a cut in relief, more
suffering and starvation. Many work-
ers a. e bsg'nring to realize that they
can not expect anything from the
promises of the government. Many of

’ em arc organizing under the pro-
¦m of the Unemployed Council to
j ¦.t for real relief and for the Work-

ers Unemployed Insurance Bill. The
-orlcers of New Orleans "Tilnot starve

ietiy.

. .NANTS GROUP CONTRIBUTES
NEW YORK.—Although most of

the members of the tenants’ organ-
laetton at 1424 Crotona Park, East.
Arc unemployed, they raised $2.20
for the Drdy Worker, "which helps
in our struggles for lover rents,
Agninzi the Hgh cost of living and
fights for all brclc demands of the
workers.”

r—IN MEMORY—-«

<:f My Mather

Sarah. Sirota

a loyal daughter of the prole-

tariat, sympathetic and active
for tlie workers’ cause despite
her years.

Bom April IS6‘J

Died January HE. 1932

Donated bj her jounjwt daigbvn

IN MEMORY

ol My Grandfather

Edward F. B. Mollenhauer

one of the world’s greatest
musicians and a lover of his
fellow man.

Born April 14, Utt

DM May I*, 1914

»•••*•* hr W« MotaJnaar, Jr.

LOS ANGELES

SECOND ANNUAL CONCERT
—of the—

Workers’ Clubs of Los Angeles, California
Featuring

Afcxamtor Boriaoff, CelUst J.hn Reed Club, Dram. Section
Norman Stengel, Baritone FreUielt Gesang Ferein

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3rd, 8 P. M.
T. V. Q. AUDITORIUM 936 W. Washington Blvd.

I _

PHILADELPHIA

I— MASQUE BALL-
• thanksgiving eve.

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 99th

GIRARD MANOR HALL
•IIW. Girard Arena*

»aneto*r til Midnight 35 cento

BENEFIT OF DAILY WORKER

Rank and File Socialist
Find That the S. P.

S.P. Expels Him for Joining
United Front Relief Fight

Sabotage of United Front Opened His Eyes
to S. P. Role, Cleveland Worker Writes

Cleveland, Ohio.
Dear Comrade Editor:

I am happy to announce that I
have ben expelled from the Socialist
Party for my activities in behalf of
the working class.
It seemed strange to me at first

that I should have been expelled tor
answering the call of the Unem-
ployed Council and participated In a
united front action.

After all I am unemployed and
the program of the Unemployed
Council coincides with what I want
and need, so why shouldn’t I support
and unite with the Unemployed
Council on. these vital issues.

It's my fight as well as the fight
of the other millions of unemployed
and I’m going to do my share in
this struggle. The Unemployed
Council has the program and leader-
ship necessary for the successful
solution of this important problem
and if the Socialist Party couldn’t
see it my way then, the parting of
the ways, was a good thing for the
both of us.

Furthermore, I'm gratified to
have found for myself at least that
the assertions made by the Com-
munist Party that the Socialist
Party Is but the third party of cap-
italism. Also I see very clearly
that the course of action that the
social-democrats of Germany took

Conditions Worse
Under N. R. A.,
Says Food Union

Nut Pickers Demand
Job Insurance in Code

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Stating that the
N. R. A. has caused mass layoffs and
worsened conditions in the pecan in-
dustry, the Nut Pickers Union, repre-
senting 2,500 members, sent nine de-
mands to the Pecan Shelling Code
Healing.

The demands included a $lO guar-
antee for all piece workers; 40 cents
an hour for all labor such as trucking;
sl2 a week minimum for all female
workers, such as packers, etc.; wages
to keep pace with the increased living
costs; the equivalent of 5 per cent of
wages to be paid by the employer to
an unemployment fund, this fund to
be administered by an employee’s

' board of trustees.
A further demand was that the

i government immediately establish un-
employment insurance at the expense

| of the bosses and the state.

Harvard Cuts Costs
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.—Harvard Uni-

j versity operated on a decreased ex-

I penditure of $1,124,982, during the
college year ending June, 1933, as
compared to the previous year, the

| treasurer stated in his annual report.

OUT OF TOWN

AFFAIRS
FOE TEE

Daily. Worker
OAhW Art, it-aa

Cincinnati, Ohio
j Nov. 29th:

House Party, excellent supper and
Interesting program on Thanksgiving
Kve given by a group of Women
Sympathisers of Cincinnati at Ml
Clark St., at 8:10 p.m.

Cleveland, Ohio
Nov. 30th:

Big Concert and Danoe given br
the Russian, Ukraniaa and Mover
Workers Organisations at the
Ukranlen Labor Temple, 10*1 Au-
burn Ave. Concert from It*,
p. m. Dancing aftarwanl*

Detroit
Dee. 2nd:

John Jteed Club, 1M West Hancock,
win hold Ooneert and Dana* Ad-
mission He. Dancing, refreshments,
playlet.

—or rather their failare to take
action in the interest of the work-
ing class —was as natural a result
an a Tammany Hail politician tak-
ing a bribe. And thl* can be shown
still more clearly. The Tarn many
Hall politicians arc defeating the
course of the workers' right to live,
while the Socialist Party hi defeat-
ing the coarse of the workers’ right
to revolt.

I am now attending Unemployed
Council study groups on economica
and political economy and as I pro-
gress In my understanding of the
clas* struggle I recognize more and
more the treacherous role taken by
the Socailist Party as the buffer be-
tween the capitalist class and the
working class.

I take this opportunity to appeal
to my rank and file comrades who
as yet have not developed to the
point where the misleading of the
Socialist Party leadership is quite
clear to them, to attend the meetings
of the Unemployed Councils. I am
sure that they will find as I did
that they will desire a milted front
with the Unemployed Council and
that they will also be happy to an-
nounce their expulsion from the So-
cialist Party.

Comradely yours,

MORRIS JAFFA.

News Briefs
Lindberghs Land at Cape

Verdes
DAKKAR, Africa, Nov. 23.—The

; Lind-berghs arrived at Cape Verdes
this afternoon from Rio Do Oro. They
plan a 2,000-mile hop from here to
Brazil.

Attorney Murdered on Street
NEW YORK—Aaron Sherwln, at-

torney, was murdered while walking
on a Brooklyn street with hta wife,
who was also wounded. No motive
was given. The killer escaped.

Trespassing Hunters Shoot
Farmer

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Frank Ritter,
. a farmer, was severely wounded yes-

jterday by three hunters who were
| trespassing on his property. He said
! they fired at him when he approached
| them and asked them for their li-
censes.

Nurse Killed by Blast in
Kitchen

NEW YORK.—Mrs. Mary Collie, a
nurse, was killed yesterday In an ex-
plosion in her kitchen, at her home,

' 1931 Madison Ave. The cause of the
' blast was not determined.

Widow Loses Life-Savings in
Bank

NEW YORK.—Mrs. Zeineh Houak.
who last year left for a honeymoon
to her native Seria, entrusted her life
savings to "honest’’ Syrian bankers.
She returned, a widow, to find, dur-
ing her absence the bank had failed.

During her nineteen years as a
cook she had saved $5,500; today

I she is faced with detention at Ellis

| Island as an Indigent Immigrant.

Dr. Wynekoop Repudiates
Confession

CHICAGO, 111., Nor. 38 —Dr. Alice
Wynekoop, who last week confessed
killing her daughter-in-law, today de-
nted the killing and stated the words
"were put in my mouth.” However,

i the state said that the confession Is
! valid. Her son, Earle Wynekoop, is
i also Implicated in the murder.

Kentucky 33rd Wet State
FRANKFORT, Ky—Kentucky be-

came the 33rd wst state when the
19 delegates -to the state convention
adopted a resolution ratifying repeal.

Making' a Choice!

Welcome to Our Ranks!
The Daily Worker is giad to print the letters from Socialist workers

which appear in the adjoining columns.
The Communist Party and the Y. C. L. heartily welcome into their

i ranks the fellow workers and comrades from the ranks of the Socialist
Party ar.d the Young People’s Socialist League. It welcomes them as
fellow proletarian fighters in the straggle against capitalist hunger, misery
and wage slavery exploitation.

There is now taking place in the ranks of the Socialist Party, among
the Socialist workers, who feel In the factories and on the relief lines the

| sharp whip of capitalist oppression, the most intense and widespread
i discussions on the policies of the Socialist leaders as contrasted with the

j policies of the Communist Parts'.
Very deep questioning of the policies of the Socialist leaders exists

| among the ranks of the Socialist workers. The workers whose letters are
| printed on this page are only the vanguard of whole groups of Socialist

workers, who are beginning to see through the “radical” phrases of their
leaders, and who are beginning to look toward the Communist Party, the
only revolutionary Party In the fight for the revolutionary overthrow of
capitalism.

The Communist Party extends a hand of proletarian comradeship and
solidarity to all Socialist workers, whether they have fully traveled the road
toward the Communist Party, or whether they are still unconvinced of
the correctness of the Communist position.

It calls upon them as class brothers in the most heartfelt working-
class fellowship for proletarian solidarity, for the revolutionary United
Front, for clasped hands on the battle front against Roosevelt starvation,
against Roosevelt hunger and N.R.A. slave codes, against the whole capital-
ist system of wage slavery.

Lumber Union Calls
Its First National
Convention, Dec. 10

To Consolidate Forces
and Map Program for

Coming Struggle

i SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 28.—A

call to the first national convention
of the National Lumber Workers’

Union for December 10th, was is-
sued last week through the Union’s
executive committee. The conven-
tion will aim to establish a stronger
organization, build a mass member-
ship and lay down a program to
¦timulate struggle* for improlng the
conditions of the employed and un-
employed lumberjacks.

The Lufnber Workers’ Union has
made considerable headway recently
in winning the confidence of the
lumber workers and has led some
important struggles, the first since

1 1923 in the industry. It has played
[an Important part In exposing the
•role of the NRA, and the policy of

• the companies in forcing the workers
into the Four El, the companies’
union or the A. F. of L. As a result
of its struggles Increases in wages
have been won by the workers and
Ithe union has taken the lead In

I compelling the companies to pay

Call for United Front of Workers and Farmers
in Mas® Strikes Against Wall St. Monopolies

THE FARMERS CALL TO ACTION
fCon tinned from Half Worker,

Nov. M)

EDITOR’S NOTE:—The feUow-
ing b the eeeend port es the Na-
tional Call to Action imned by the
recent hbtorie National Farm Con-
ference held at Chicago on Nov.
It to it at whleh 70# delegates from
over 40 states gathered to hammer
oat a fighting program of action.
The Ant port of this National Call
was printed In the 'Dally’’ on
Nor. U.

mo*

Demands

The following demands weer unan-
imously adopted by the delegates
attending the Farmers Second Na-
tional Conference at Chicago, Nov.
16-18.

L We demand adequate imme-
diate cash relief for all needy farm-
ers In order to lire and continue
production. For all other toiling
farmers we demand production credit
without collateral and without inter-
est. We demand the distribution of
surplus food and crops in storage. In
warehouses and on the farms, at the
expense of the government, to the
destitute farmers and unemployed
workers through committees elected
by these farmers and workers them-
selves. We demand free medical aid
and dental care for farmers and
workers. We demand that the gov-
ernment guarantee a nine months
term In all public schools, free text-
books, . nsportatton, free hot

lunches not at expense of the teach-
er, and no discrimination because of
race or nationality.

t. We demand the cancellation of
secured debts, mortgages, back rents,

delinquent taxes, and seed and feed
’ loans of the impoverished small and
middle farmers. Moratoriums do not
give us the required security, refin-
ancing schemes do not help the great
mass of Impoverished fanners, and
inflation proves to be only a new
snare with which the profiteers hope
to extract bigger profits from us.

3. We demand and shall fight te
put a stop to ail foreclosures and
evictions of impoverished farmers and
farm families. We demand that evict-
ed and dispossessed farmers who have
been forced to move to poorer places
be re-lnstated on their farms and in
their homes at the expense of the
government. We will mobilize for ef-
fective united action to prevent the
ruined farmers and farm families from
being evicted from farm and home.

4. We demand an Increase In the
farmers’ purchasing power. This
means we will have to carry on an j
unrelenting attack against the profits ;
of the trust and the monopolies. In
unity with the city workers we must'
fight and strike for higher prices for j
our products and for lower prices to
the farmer and worker consumers.

5. We demand that mined and j
impoverished farmers shall be exempt
i from taxation. For all other ex-
ploited farmers we demand snbstsn- j
ttal redaction in taxes.

i. Ws demand that cash and crop

(the wages established under their [
| own codes.

j The convention call points out!
that wages in the industry compare !
with the low level of 1915 and that

; unemployment Is increasing with the
[greater speed-up imposed on the
[workers in the mills and camps.
! Wages have been consistently lower
[than the 42 1-2 cents per hour
called for in the NRA code and ris-
ing prices have left the lumber
workers worse off than ever before.

The A. F. of L. and the Four El
are functioning as part of the com-
panies’ machine and have helped put
over u'age cuts and stifle struggle.
The IWW. once militant, is entirely
passive in the face of Increasing at-
tacks on the workers,

j The convention becomes of special
I importance since the National Lum-
ber Workers’ Unionis the only or-

¦ ganization which has steadfastly
jfought in the interest* of the work-
jers on a program of militant united

[ struggle.
j Delegates from camps and mills

! and unemployed branches of the
unions and from opposition groups
will be entitled to one delegate on
the basis of every 25 members or
fraction thereof for the first 100
members and one for eveiy addi-
tional 100. Districts and local coun-
cils are allowed one delegate with
full voice and vote. Unorganized ;
groups of lumber workers who want
to participate in the convention may
elect delegates on the same basis as
the branches.

The convention will be held at
the I. O. G. T. Hall, at 1109 Vir-
Iginia Street in Seattle at 10 a m..
on December 10th.

George Chase, one of the beat fi
for years, was expelled on charges of
being "too close to the YCL." In his
statement announcing his decision to
join the Young Communist League,

Chase says, "Actually, I was expelled
for the following reason: I was active
in seeing that most of the Yipseis took
part in an Anti-Fascist demonstration
sponsored by Zionists, liberals, and
Communists. This unitad front was
very succesful and enthused most of
the members to the point where they
were anxious for more united action.

“The sentiment in the YSPL for
participation in National Youth Day
was so great that the Cleveland or-
ganization voted to override the deci-
sion of the NEC prohibiting participa-
tion. The Yipseis here finally broke
the false discipline used by the S.P. to
keep the young workers asleep, and
caused such a turmoil at headquarters
that a member of the NEC, Hy Fish,
was dispatched to Cleveland with in-
structions to sabotage the united front
NVD at all cost?. By craftily bringing
forth ‘six points,’ one of which was the
denial of the right to sell literature,
a point obviously impossible of ac-
ceptance. The YPSL was forced to
withdraw over the protests of the rank
and file.

"When under the NRA the workers
saw the necessity of organizing to
combat the raids of the bosses on
their incomes, the SP sought to push
these workers into corrupt and re-
actionary' API, unions. I was among

| those who objected to this policy and
demanded that the party organize ml-

j litant industrial unions. For advocat-
¦ ing revolutionary unions I was sus-
pended for a month.”

Shortly after this militant young
j worker attended the TT. S. Congress

t Against War, he was expelled, and
| now announces his decision to join

j the Young Communist League.
Expel Another Worker

Morris Jaffe, another active socialist
was expelled because he supported the
United Front candidate for Mayor,
I. O. Ford, in the recent election.

Harold Katz, one of the best known
Cleveland Yipseis, left the YPSL and
issued a statement, saying In part,

| ”1 quit the Young Peoples Socialist
League, of which I had been a mem-

i ber for over two years because I was
openly disgusted with the reactionary,
betraying leadership of the Socialist

! Party and the YPSL.”
The expulsion of the Chicago Yip-

sele and of Smerkin and Larks showed
me that the SP and YPSL were expel-
ling all elements that demanded a
real revolutionary program of action
leading the working class in united
struggles against their class enemies,
capitalism and Fascism.

The Socialist Party of America was
following exactly the same lines as the
German Social Democracy In betray-
ing the workers. Claiming to be a rev-
olutionary organization whose goal
was the overthrowing of the capitalist
system, the American party, like its
German brother, was putting its hope
in the use of bourgeois democracy and
the reactionary AFL, to attain so-
cialism.

"On the other hand a wave of ex-
pulsion in the SP and YPSL went on
against all left wing elements that
demanded a realistic and revolution-
ary policy of struggle and united front
against war and fascism.”

"Shortly after I quit the Yipseis I
joined the Young Communist League
because I realized that the League
was a devoted, sincere organization

| that was carrying on mass struggles
| of the workers and leading the fight to

mobilize the masse, c' the workers
: against their class enemies, the bosses.
The Communist Party and the Young
Communist League not only in Russia

| and America, but thruout the entire
! world, was leading the fight against
I capitalism and for international so-

- <

Corrections Made in National Farm Call
We declare ourselves for the firm-
est solidarity with the Negroes and
all other oppressed people st home
and abroad. We declare for the
firmest unity between Negro and
white toilers ht the struggle against
the white bosses and landlords.”
In section headed “ 'New Deal’ Pre-

pares for War,” in second paragraph,
third sentence, after ”Ku Klux Kl&n"
add words "Silver Shirts.” After
fourth sentence of second paragraph

add the following:
“While we recognise that the rank

and file of the American Legion are
our brothers who should be fighting
side by side with us. Fascist lead-
ers In the f.egion try to mobilize
forces against our struggles.”
In section headed “Farmers and

Workers Fight Together" the follow-
ing paragraph should be added:

“These are our common forces,
we are all learning to fight to-
gether. In solid alliance and united
action is our strength. It is what
our enemies fear. Ths Austin,

j Minn., workers showed their united
power when they occupied the llor-
mrl Packing Plant. These workers

} were inspired by the strike of the
! farmers. Our exploiter* tremble be-

fore such power.”

EDITOR’S NOTE:—In the Issue
~

«f the Dally Worker of Nov. M, the
ftmi prevteonal draft es the Farm-
ers National Call to Action as leaned
by the recent National Farm Con-
ference at Chicago was printed.
The following corrections and ad-

-1 i ditions hare since been made In the
I draft of the Call

' j o * •

Corrections
In section headed "New Deal Adds

, j to Slavery of Negro People,” after
,! end of the first sentence, the follow-

ing should be added:
"In fact, farm prices are now

felling while ether prices go np.”
In section headed "Processing Tax-

es Rob Farmers and Workers,” the
following second paragraph should be
substituted:

“The New Deal In the Sooth
brings much sharper terror and
lynchings to the Negro people.
They are exploited and oppressed
not only as farmers and workers
but as members of a nation kept in
subjection by the white ruling class
of the South. We are against this
vicious Jim Crow and race hatred

| bred to divide and keep down the I
toiling masses both Negro and white.

Workers Join the Communist Party As They
Leadership Hinders the Fight Against Capitalism

Leading Members of Y.P.S.L.
Join Ohio Young Communists
Expelled by S. P. Officials for Joining - United

Front Fight Against NRA, Fascism
CLEVELAND, Ohio.—Four of the most active young workers in the

Young Peoples’ Socialist League and Socialist Party have join'd the Young

Communist League as a result of their disgust and disillus cnmant w ith
the betraying policies of the Socialist Party.

Against United Front.
Sghters in the Y.F.S.L., and a member

>, - !

5 cialism.”
, Still another young socialist worker

was active in the Murray Auto Strike,
j near Cleveland, and was a member

. of the strike committee. On going to
i the socialist leadership for advice, he
! was told, "Resign from the strike

1 committee.” He inquired, "Why?"
j "Because it is a Communist strike.” [

[ i When he then inquired what he was
r to do, he was fold to organize a

j"bona-fide,” an AFL union. His an-
.! swer was to tear up his socialist mem-

r j bership card and join the Young
. I Communist League.

.

i ;

! \ Leaves S.P., Says
: Only C. P. Is On
ri the “Battle-Line”
>| November 1, 1933.

' jComrade Editor: —

, | Enclosed find a copy of my resig-
nation to the secretary of the So-
jcialist Party here in Providence, ]

5 R. I. Thanking you very much for
5 Informing me that you will print it

1 in the Daily Worker. You may ex-
-1 pect a donation from me very soon
” towards the Daily Worker's Fund.

J I beg to remain,

Comradely yours.
! JOSEPH F. MURRAY

„ | ft 4 *

Providence. R. I.
j j "Mr. Albert Sidebottom,

s lSec’y, Socialist Party,

j jProvidence, R. I.
jDear Sir :

Accept my resignation a* a mem-
ber of the Third Party of the capi-

talist class, or in other words, the
1 Socialist Party. I will not support

! a party of the petty bourgeoisie any
’> more. In the future I shall sup-

port a real working class party, the
1 Communist Party. They are on

l every battle line fighting for the
• working class, and that is more

t than I can say for the Socialist
¦ Party. The actions of the Commu-

-1 nist Party speaks louder than words,

. Yours respectfully.
t JOSEPH F. MURRAY,

Providence, R. I.

¦j
; Cantaloupe Strike

1 Broken by Terror
> LONG BEACH, Cal,—Two thou-
> sand workers in Brawley, including

¦ j Mexicans, Filipinos, Negroes and
• I Americans, went on strike in the can-
l! taloupe fields Tuesday, Nov. 21. The
l demands of the workers were $3 per

5 thousand for planting cantoloupe
! seeds and covering them in soft

1 ground and $3.50 per thousand in
- hard ground. The strike was sold

out under deportation threats.
Because of lack of organization no

i mass picketing was carried on. Ap-

t proxlmately 100 workers patroled the
. fields and highways the first day

t and 20 of them were arrested. A
reign of terror was conducted by the

l police against all strikers.
! The workers were betrayed into

5 returning to the fields Thursday

l morning, with only a 5 per cent ln-
s crease in wages and the release of
> the arrested strikers. The strike was
s called by the “Association of Workers
. of Imperial Valley,” composed of
t Mexican worker*. The meeting held
i Monday night befort the strike was
i j attended by 700 workers, including

t j many members of the Cannery and
- Agricultural Workers’ Industrial

Farmers Present Immediate Demands and Methods oj Struggle

Negro and white m the struggle
against the white ruling class, mono-
polies and landlords.

How te Fight for Our Demands
<Summarized i

j We call for a united struggle of all
exploited and burled farmers regard-
less of race, creed or political opin-
ions to win their immediate demands.
The members of the organizations
supporting this conference will be the
most active In rallying the united
forces of all exploited farmers to
struggle for the farmers’ demands.

! We must call mass meetings and con-
ferences to discuss our demands with
all impoverished farmers, where
united front committees of action
must be elected by our own ranks,
responsible to us and not to the bank-
ers, trusts and rich farmers, as high
salaried leaders are. These united
front committees of action will pro-
vide the leadership of our united
struggles of organized and unorgan-
ized farmers alike. The local com-
mittees should immediately get in j
connection with the National Com-
mittee for Action,

Hunger marches ana demonstru- |
tions are powerful methods to compel
relief from county, stßtc, Reconstruc- ;
tion Finance Corporation, and other \
relief agencies. Organize the Impov-
erished farmers into campaigns of rc-,1
fusal to pay secured debts, mortgages,
delinquent taxes, back rents. Local;
committees of farmers can draw up
rent agreements and force, by mass
action, the rich landowners to accept
them. Penny sales and Sears Roe- ;

Hard Coal Miners ;

to Meet in Fight
on Forced Labor

Convention to Demand
Social Insurance,

Free Coal
By DAN S LINGER

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Nov. 28-
A call for an Unemployed and Km-
plojed Convention of the miners has
been made by the Unemployed

, Council of Luzerne County, to take
place In Wilkes-Barre, Pa., at the
Workers Center. 325 East Market St*..
Sunday. Dec. 17, starting at 2 pjp;
The call is being sent to all local
unions of the United Mine Workers
lof America and local unions of the
Anthracite Miners of Pennsylvania, .

' and ail craft unions of the A. F. of L.
Fraternal organizations, Unemployed
Cotuvc? r • d Unemployed League?.,
Where .:• .1 unions have been aban-

| cloned because of the closing down

[ of the collieries, the miners are urged
jto cal! meetings and elect delegates.
Groups of workers are urged to call

1neighborhood meetings and elect del-
egates.

Forced Labor Cota Wages

The unemployed and employed
workers of Luzerne County must take
action at once to stop the further
worsening of their conditions, through

! the use of the Civil Works program,
which Is being brought forward with

| another promise of giving work to
| millions of unemployed. This scheme,

j just like the N. R. A., which they said
; would put 6,000,000 back to work, will
only worsen the conditions of the
workers, by lowering the standard of

; living and cutting the wages.

I The promise of 50 cents an hour
[ with 30 hours per week means abso-

[ lutely nothing, other than a means
( of taking away the relief from mii-
| lions of workers. It does not even
guarantee one week’s work. It will

| cut the wages of skilled workers down
[to 50 cents per hour. The unem-
ployed miners must fight for the six
hour day, with eight hours pay, and
an increase of 20 per cent in wages,
to meet the ever increasing cost of

living. Under the present arrange-
ment a worker may be fired for an:

i cause whatever and thus deprived of
jreceiving any relief in the future.
There U no security for the unem-

-1 ployed against the misery, hunger and

starvation that now stalks through
the Anthracite.

Demand Social Insurance

Unemployed and Social Insurance
for all unemployed and part time
workers must be won. The unem-
ployed convention will have as one of
Its main demands, the immediate pas-
sage of the Workers Unemployed and
Social Insurance Bill. The unem-
ployed and employed worker* organ-
ized can stop wage cuts, they can
win relief for the unemployed.

For Free Coal
Unemployed and employed miners

must fight for free coal for the un-
employed. This will give jobs to

thousands of idle miners. In the re-
cent strike of the miners, the strik-

jing miners found the unemployed
i miners among the best fighters on
the picket lines for the demands of

the miners. Elect your delegates to

the Unemployed and Employed Con-
vention. Where local union* do not

i have regular meetings before the con-
| ventlon, call special meetings and
I elect delegates.

The Unemployed and Employed
Convention on Dec. 17 will elect del-
egates to go to Washington to the

| National Unemployed Convention,
which takes place on Jan. Is, 14, IJ.

J Union, recently from the Son Jo»-

I quin Valley, who agitated and voted
for a strike. Americans, Negroes

and Filipinos addressed the meet-
ing, promising solidarity in the
strike.

When the terror began, the lead-
ership of the Association called for
help from the Mexican Consul, who
immediately sold out the worker* by
sending them back to work with

i threats of deportations and arrest*.

In Callp&tria. IS miles from Braw-
i ley, another strike took place Nov,.

23, when about 300 workers, mostly
Americans, struck at Sinclairs Ranch.

Nearly 20,000 workers in Imperial
I Valley are ready for struggle now,
but lack leadership and organization.

Farm Meet Issues Call for Strike Against Fort-
closure, for Cancellation of Mortgage Debts

. buck sales, carried through by Mm i ¦
! mass action of the farmer*, have
saved thousands of farms, homes aad
chattels of farmers. Consumers
strikes and boycotts, conducted joint-
ly with the city workers, have suc-

I reeded tn reducing inflation prices
I on goods they buy.

Strike Weapon

During the past year we fanners
have begun to use a mass weapon,
the STRIKE! Experience has shown
us that going fishing or sitting in
our back yards will not win a strike,
but that effective organization and

: preparation by means of rank and file
strike committees and militant pick-
eting is the cnly way to conduct a
successful and effective strike. We

I must not allow’ compromising leaders
to betray our interests. The present
strike must be broadened and
strengthened. The farmers must elect
their own united front strike com-
mittees which they will control and
hold responsible at all stages of the
struggle. The strikers must formu-
late their own demands.

We call upon the toiling farmers to
Join with the agricultural and Indus-
trial workers. Negro and white, na-
tive and foreign, to get together into.
Joint action against our common foe, !
to carry on Joint strikes, demonstra-
tions, protest: and hunger marches.

Workers! I. nlte with the farmers
on the picket line.

Farmers! I'nite v ith the workers in
gelling relief for striking workers.

Forward to union action of all toil-
ers In struggle for the right te Ilvw!

rents of the exploited farmers shall
: be substantially reduced.

7. We demand the complete can-
cellation of all debts of the share
croppers, both Negro and white, snd

: the abolition of the system of vlcous
oppression of the Negro people. We
demand an end to all Negro oppree-

I.sion. Jim Crowism, chain gangs, the
lardlord store system and debt slavery

i and for the right of the Negro farm-¦ I ers to sell their own crops where they
¦ pleaae. We will fight the New Deal

; program of eviction of share croppers.
All these demands can only be ob-

-1 talned by a complete unity of the
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5 ' dogs. One worker worked three
; ; months and reecived $9 pay. Most
iI of the workers owe the company
> jmoney. The reason why these men¦ I have to work under these miserable
. i conditions is that if a worker wants

to quit his job, he is immediately cut
' j off the town relief. The boss prac-
! tically owns the entire town. As yet

.! there have been no attempts to or-
-1 i ganize the place, because of the spies

and rats. Some steps should be made

1 j to organize this factory despite the
• 1 spies and rats.

Town Relief Used as Vi eapon
Against Complaints on Job
Acid Company in Livingston Manor Pays

$1.50 for 12 Hours Work

By a Worker Correspondent
LIVINGSTON MANOR, N. V.—The following are tha conditions In the

Trasis Acid Factory - in Livingston Manor, N. Y.

There are two shifts employed in the factory, consisting of 35 to
workers. The day shift works 12 hours a day and receives $1.50. Team
sters work 11 to 14 hours a day and get $1.65. They don't get pay foi
rainy weather. <

The company furnishes homes and
wood for the workers who have
to pay sl3 a month for this. Before
a worker can purchase food in the
company store, the manager of the
store calls up the factory to find out
whether this worker worked that day.
If he didn't, he is refused food, If
a worker does not buy in the com-
pany store he is immediately fired.

The woodcutters get $1 for a cord
of wood. They have to furnish their
own homes and food. The homes are
not fit, and the food is fit only for

Letters from Out Readers
TARTY MEMBERS MUST READ

DAILY WORKER

Chicago, 111.

Comrade Editor

At our unit meeting last night we
collected $lO for the Daily Worker
fund, which should have been done
long ago. We have pledged to raise
not less than S3O and it can be done.

Xfind that comrades are willing to
donate money but that is not enough.
I find that many Party members to
not read the Daily Worker. This
must be changed for the Daily Worker
editorials are too valuable for any
Party member to miss. How can we
keep in touch with the constantly
changing events and the tricks’ of the
he and their agents, especially
those in the ranks of the workers such
as the A. F .of L. misleaders, if we
don’t read the worker’s press? Just
this lack of many of our comrades is
often the case where these fakers are
able to mislead the workers.
I dare say if the Russian Bolsheviks

would have treated Pravda as w-e
treat our Daily Worker, they would
not have been able to accomplish
what they did. So let us do like
they did. Not only support, our
paper financially, but also read it and
see to it that it is read by the workers
in the shops and the mines. We
ihould spread the Daily Worker
everywhere and when we do that we
will find that we can organize the
workers and also make the paper
self-supporting.

I also want to call your attention
when it says "the only working class
daily” it should read “the only Eng-
lish working class daily. H. H. G.

SELLING THE DAILY WORKER

Los Angeles
This morning, while soliciting from

house to house for the Daily Worker.
I talked to sixteen people, ten of
whom were unemployed and the re-
maining six practically so. I sold
seven Daily Workers, two Hunger
Fighters, and one Lucha Obrero, and
was told by 12 of the 16 to come back
next week.

In the afternoon I spent less than
an hour soliciting, sold six Western
Workers and four Lucha Obreros.
I used the following methods. Broad

smile when the door opens, lots of
pep, leaned forward. Paper held right
before them. “The Daily Worker
is the only newspaper in America
for the working class, and I sell it,
its five cents a copy. All other papers
are owned by the capitalists and
cares nothing about whether we
starve or not, as millions of us are.
The Daily Worker actually believes its
wrong for people to go hungry, for
gas to be shut off and for babies to
starve. It’s your paper. It’s our
paper, fighting for us and against
the system where seventeen millions
have no jobs because we have pro-
duced too much. The Daily Worker
not only shows us what is wrong but
how to fight for our rights and its
only five cents.” At this point hand
them the paper and expect their
nickel.

Comrades, I know the intense feel-
ing you all have for our press. Don’t
be afraid to let it out, to tell the world
that its ours and only ours, it belongs
to us, the working class.

DENNIS MILEY.

c>
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So tomorrow 13 Thanksgiving Day! <
What a treat—for the bosses! They
will get turkey, cranberry sauce,
pumpkin pie, and all the rest of It,
while the workers will get the usual
condescending speeches telling them
to be glad they're still alive. (Nice
speeches, especially for Euel Lee,
Armwood, Morris Langer, and many
murdered strikers, for instance, huh?)

Like religion, this holiday is most
useful to our ruling class as a means
of teaching the workers humility, of
getting them to go down on their
knees and bow their heads. After
seeing the Young Pioneers in “Strike
Me Red," I am having a good laugh
over the fine fat chance the N.R.A.
and its perpetrators have of getting
the class-conscious workers and their
kids to go down on their knees!

We have not space here to expose
historically in detail the origin of
Thanksgiving in a fake "democracy”
instituted by an American society
which was divided into classes (in-

cluding ) its lowest strata black
slaves and white “indentured ser-
vants") from tile time of the arrival
of the “Pilgrim Fathers" on these
shores.

Thanksgiving—and Scottsboro:
In this, the fifth year of the crisis,

the vicious character of that “dem-
ocracy" becomes each day more evi-
dent, and “Thanksgiving” becomes for
the bankrupt and dispossessed work-
ers, a hideous farce. Perhaps one of
those bright bourgeois demagogues
can tell us what the Scottsboro boys
and Tom Mooney have to be thankful
for?

The best answer to attempts to
put us into a meek and thankful
mood is to make “Thanksgiving Day”
a high point in an intensified strug-
gle uniting more closely than ever
parents, teachers, and children into
organizations demanding more hot
lunches and free clothing in schools,
cash relief for destitute families, and
Unemployment. Insurance.

The Pioneers sang, “The home of
the brave and, the land of the free,
When wp get through with it that’s
what it’ll be”; and when we get
through with “Thanksgiving Day” we,
like the workers in the Soviet Union,
will have something to be thankful
lor!

A Tip for the Children
Here's a very little idea which the

Young Pioneers may be able to put
to use to provide amusement at gath-
erings planned to help draw new
members to their organizations.

Paste some of Burck’s cartoons on
heavy colored paper (each picture on
a different color), trim them down
rather closely so not too much white
space Is left, then mark lightly with
a pencil into sections of odd shapes
Bnd cut carefully apart to make “jig-
saw” puzzles out of them. Let each
guest have one of these (thoughtfully

beforehand!) to compete
with the others in putting them to-
gether speedily.

We welcome our new next-door
i .ii hbor. (he Saturday Pioneer Col-

; '. T|>

Can You Make ‘Em
Yourself?

Pattern 1540 is available in sizes
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36 takes
3*4 yards 36-inch fabric and % yard
contrasting. Illustrated step-by-step
sewing instructions included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in
coins or stamps (coins preferred) for
this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style num-
ber. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE

Address orders to Dally Worker
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th
Street, New York City.

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Helen Luke

Contributions received to the credit
of Helen Luke in her Socialist com-
petition with Michael Gold, Dr. Lut-
tlnger, Edward Newhouse and Jacob
Burck to raise si,ooo In the $40,000
Daily Worker Drive.

Total to date $100.32

Central Food Market
Workers Toil 75 Hours
A Week Under N.R.A.

ißy a Worker Correspondent)
NEW YO R K.—My boss, Mr.

Schwartzbard of the Central Food
Market, 162 Broadway, is a faker.
He signed the N. R. A. and we’re
supposed to work 49 hours. But we

I work 75 hours.

I wrote a lot of times to N. R. A.
but they don’t do anything. I wrote

} about this outrage to the Daily News
and the other papers, but they Won’t
print it.

The fellows are all hopping mad
about this double-crosser, Schwartz-
bard, but we're afraid to open our
mouths because we can’t afford to
lose even this lousy job.

This boss has another store, too,
where the same conditions arc.

Capitalist Paper
Answered by Vet

By a Vet Correspondent
ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Some time ago

there appeared an article in the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch objecting to
the demands of the ex-soldiers for
their bonus, I. e„ back pay. The
sum and substance of this editorial
was that we ex-service men were
no better than anyone else and we
should get in line with the rest of
the unemployed.

I answered this artiole, but up to
date have failed to see them print
my answer.

So I am writing to you as I
found out that the Daily Worker
will print the grievances of the peo-
ple that are being crush' 1 to up-
hold the profit of Wall Street.

I fail to find any editorials by the

* efw \ 130(1 1 I

Post-Dispatch objecting to:

The $1,600,000,000 adjusted pay of

the railroad by Congress in 1920, or
The 2,000,000,000 that same Con-

gress gave to wartime contractors
on similar service certificates and this
group made big profits during the
war.

The Post-Dispatch never objected
to the killing and crippling of the
American youth who were used to
save Wall Street billions in 1917-18.
The Post-Dispatch never objects !b
the profit it makes out of the toil
of undernourished children who sell

its paper. Many of these children’s
fathers are ex-servicemen who are
not physically able to work. If they
could find work, if these ex-soldiers
were getting adequate compensation
for their injuries, their children
would not be forced to sell papers
for a few pennies a day in order to
buy food.

But the Post-Dispatch sure raises

its Wall St. controlled voice in ob-
jection to paying a just debt which I
was due in 1917-18,

Let’s show them by joining the
W.E.S.L. and fighting for our rights.

Girl of 17 Hoped
in Vain She Could
Find Job Under NRA
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—I am a girl of 17.
I have been looking for a job for
six months. Is this proof of the N.
R. A.? I took a test to get into
Many’s department store. After sev-
eral trips there, they agreed to give
me a test to get into the packing
department. They gave me a board
which had about IC9 small holes in
It. I was supposed to put three little
nails in each hole, until the board
was completely full. I took eight

minutes, but the appointed time was
seven minutes, 50 seconds. So I did
not get the job. The hours were from
12 noon till nine in the evening, and
also an hour over till 10 o'clock for
the month of Christmas, which
makes it 10 hours per day They
flare the N. R. A. banners. The pay
was to be sl4 per week.

If this keeps up, it seems the capi-
talists will be making Communists
out of us by their own doings. Could
you possibly state your opinion?

• * •

Editor’s Note:—That other work-
ers are seeing through the N.R.A.
illusions is shown by the increasing
struggles against the N.R.A. speed-
up and wage-cut tactics. The place
of this young worker correspon-
dent, who has already learned the
meaning of the Roosevelt New
Deal, is in the ranks of the Young

Communist League, where she can
help to organize the struggle
against the conditions she describes.

“Election” in Hitler
Style at Edison Firms

(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—I doubt whether
anyone would believe the farce the
Edison companies and Consolidated
Gas just passed off as an election.

Before the election the workers had
to listen to harangues on behalf of
the company union plan. No speak-
ers were allowed to state the case
for rank and file unions. To give a
semblance of freedom of choice the
workers were (old they could vote for
whom they pleased. They also were
warned that no ballot would be
counted unless it bore the voter’s
name. No phony names were al-
lowed.

Is it any wonder that the company
union plan went over with such a
bang?

Only yotir support can help the
Dally Worker continue. You like
the enlarged and improved “Daily.”
Support It with your dollars. Rush

: meat, fish, potatoes, peas, soup and
! the like.

While she did’all this she laughed

| and at times moved her head
| rhythmically to •*s(* jazz tune being
| played on the radio at counter num-
| 3. I wanted t<y 'make her acquaint-

j ance but was so busy 1
changed my mindv I would see hei

i again in the near -future.
Two Weeks Later

Two weeks iatqf I came again
| There she was,.! agjced her for a cone

j My! What had, happened to her dur.
| ing those two-wccjcs? Her face wa:

] Pale. No did she smile. How
I indifferent she ‘was to everything. 1

j asked her why. sloe was so sad. She
j explained that .she had been out o
work for two, years..and that she was

i awfully glad to..get the present jot
| but now she was beginning to hate it

I understood-, that the work that
had at first seemed so pleasant tc

i her v, -as at the SHTfib time silently anc
jmercilessly destroying her youth, hei
vitality, her very-life. Now she had
come to feel jt;v Jfifty-two hours c
week rushing-,--serving, cooking

; washing and wiping was too much
! Fifty-two hours a week that infer-
jnal radio played; And then there wa:
jthe manager -

aVft&ys scoffing anc
! some customers becoming Impatient
All for sl2 a .week.

Supporting .Family of Four
As we became .more intimate 1

learned that sfag„-jvas supporting a
family of four—on sl2 a week, and

NEW YORK-fSending in $250.58 in

I the last, half wgeje. Beattie, District 2,
; not only held its lead in the Daily

j Worker $40,0® Drive, but passed its
j own pledge to. increase its original

I quota by one half.; ft has already rais-
ed $788,40 on a qijota of SSOO, or 157.6
per cent. Boston-, is second with a
rating of 1153^.psr.cent.

No other district <has yet raised it*
; quota.

Cafttewri^a 11 ' nge

Section 1, CsnF.; . Ohio, issues a
challenge to Seri ;r sos the same city

I to go over the -op-on their quotas of
j $225, to secure more-subs and sell more
Daily Workers by December 15th.
What do you say* comrades of Section
5? Let’s hear fronv-you!

Tag-Bay Funds
Tag Day funds .ate not comini? in.

An exception to this is Section 2, of
New York, which not ony has prac-
ticallyraised its -quota, but is also one
of the first to hand in tag day boxes,
and is living up-to ’the pledge to raise
on the average of $l during the tag
days for each msmber. This Section,
leading in New" York, is setting a fine
example by intensifying its activity,
and will more than: go over the top.

Comrades! Rush your tag day re-
ceipts. Continue raising funds. Read-
ers, of the Daily Worker, a dollar
from each of you 'Will put the drive
over the top.

Five dollars moire was received in
celebration of th<s recognition of the
U. S . S. K„ one dollar from Simon
Roth, Milwaukee, $2 from Larry Lit-
rich and $2 from M. Leib, both of
Ypsilanti, Mich. Rush your dollars,

* * *

The chart printed below shows how
each District stands as of Nov. 27:

- 5 £

I *%¦s&**%

1 Boston $42.34 5t585.20 SI2OO 115.3
2 New Y'k 744.07 13220.98 20000 66.1
3 Phi; l. 35.00 1717,27 2000 85.86
4 Buffalo 12.00' 11)1.37 750 25.5
5 Pitts. 36.70 '0Q8.14 1000 60.8
0. Cleve 7.88

’

1041.13 2000 52.05
7 Detroit .73.25 1 648.94 2000 32.4
3 Chicago 95.33

'

.'b379.99 5000 47.59
9 Minn. 29.94 737 34 750 44.9

10 Omaha
”'*$9.2* 350 25.7

II N.D.SS.D 9.59 - 104.24 3-0 29.7
12 Seattle 250.5$ "

158.40
*

500 157.6
13 Catif, 33.20 970.15 1000 97.02
14 N. J, 4.00 501,62 650 77.1
15 Conn. 34.52 147.01 500 49.4
16 N.C.&S.C. 1.00 ** 20.95 150 13.9
17 Alabama 54 59.41 150 39.25
18 Mllwauk, 2.00 ; 415.51 750 55.4
19 Denver 4.00

'

139.36 250 55.7
Mlscel. 2.00 1 "70.00 1350 52.
L W. O. 51.16 3654.84 8000 33.17

Total $1429 $28,531.97 $40,000 71.3

Jewish Cbs $1395.22 S2OOO 69.7

Contribution* revived Wednesday,
Nov. 22:
Total Wed. 31«30; .. L. Sanders 3.00Previously Col. by Arons

Recorded 26322.J50 3 names 1.30
CcI. by Lipov

Total to date 26633.7 Q. 1 name .50
DISTRICT No. 1 Col. by Gold

J. C, Novo '

‘ ,4 names 1.70
7 names 1.25 Col. by Feldman

‘Total 11-22 1.25 ' Cel. by Burn
Total to date 1242.36 2 names .35

DISTRICT No. 2 Col. by Mintzer
Anon. 1 Op*

“

io names 1.00
B Bert .col. by Martinez

House P. 15.00 \5 names .85
A. I.oo' L’lst 19332
Anon. I.DO 2 names 1 00
B. Gordon 1.00 List 19353
Nick. George I.OOi 4 names 1.40
L. Gordon ‘25~ l?ol. by Binter
J. Elren LOO 2 name*; .35
N. Gilbert 5.00 Col. by Evintner
P. &M. Denis 1.00 9 names 1.00
P. Shayanak 1.00. «£ol. by Krleger
E. Shaynak 1.00 10 names 1.55
Hamilton IdOJfCl.it 7800
N. Kaplan 1.00 2 names 40
R. Kore .50 Col. by Weinberg
Flash Leat. Moser 1.00

G. Shop b.OO Cfol. by Czutrtn
Russ. Ukrain 4 names .35

Dist. 13.34 list 18636
F. S. U. Stalin Br. j*v 2names 1.25
Ind. U. House Wrefck*! Col. by Klein
Rev. Writ. 7.oft* names .55
Dry. Wkrs. U. I-Qp Col. by Williams
Pioneers 25t00 2 names .50
Concourse .Prog. gT?3' Col. by Zhukowsky
Sec. 4, Unit 415 3.13 names 1.60
Sec. 15, Unit 26 13.47.1 JHst 23820
Sec. 9 3.60 *•» Schiller 1.00
Sec. 2, Unit 1-B 3.UQ J ‘Jfafc 110267

Unit Lists • ••«*•>'6 names 3.60
List 53342 'Col. by Kahn

2 names 3.lft • 5
Col. by Thomas ' JList 24368

6 names
tilts 43792 Uiist 7992

9 names 4 names 5.80
001. by C. 0.

~

List- 20640 I

Two Weeks Work at Kresge’s
Kills Young Girl’s Vitality
Finds N. R. A. Raised Living Cost Higher Than

. Few Dollars Increase
“ By a Worker Correspondent

C HICAGO, TIL—I have a pretty girl friend who works In one of Kresge’s

j 3-10-25 cents stores. When I first saw her she had only been working there
a week. How hstppy she was! She ran from one end of the counter to the
other with ice-cream sodas and sundaes. She washed and wiped the dishes.
She prepared 5 and 10 cent sandwiches and quarter lunches consisting of

d»
| that her mother was sick In bed due

d to the terrible and insufficient food

r l furnished by the Relief before she
g got her job. She thought God was

punishing her fer the lies she had
. ; told and the wrong things she had

I | cone in the past, but she couldn’t
,r understand why he made her mother

! cu'fer.
When I told her it was the devils

on earth, the idle rich, who robbed
1 j the poor of what they produced that

caused all the suffering, she began
*

to wonder.
But she did not wonder long. The

, ; famous N.R.A. stepped in with a $3
i raise and a 40-hour week. The rich

I, 1! jwere not so bad after all. They even
‘

hired two extra girls. However, a
v: I steady rise in prices followed and my

| girl soon found she could not buy
! r.s many necessities with sls as she
could before with sl2. To make mat-

;o jtsrs worse Kresge’s soon had the code
changed to 48 hours a week. Six girls

’r were immediately thrown out of their
d jobs. The remaining girls are now
a forced to work longer hours, get less
3. real wages and take care of two and
b- three counters at a time.

But this j' •' does not wonder any
IS more. She knows who is wrecking¦cl her life as millions of us other work-

ers know who is wrecking ours. She
knows she must fight the capitalist

j class with the aid of millions of other
I | workers.
a t Chester Veiin.
d ( Signature authorized.!

Seattle Increases Lead;
Speed Tag Day Receipts

l I 4 names .50 Frei. Ges. Fer. 1.50
Col. by Mandelbaum Mace. Group, 15.00

| 7 names 3.00 Kristaukas 500
Col. by Mitchell Gonzales ,37

» 1 name ,25 Unit 34-28 3.50
[ Col. by Krenk Youngstown.

1 name 1.00 See. 4.15
; Cel. by Deutch Unit 3-14 2.00

* 10 names .75 Unit 14-31 2.50
, Cel. by Nichols Unit 3-4? 25

6 names 1.55 Unit 5-06 3.60
Col. by Gregory Unit Lists

6 names 1.00 List 103080
List 8696 8 names 2.50

7 names 4.10 col. by BurnsCel. by Slatsky .21 8 names 1.10
Col. by Mcchover List 110822

3 names .30 10 names 2.20
Col. by ‘Weissman List 113575

2 names .20 6 names 1.65
Cel. by Becker

3 names 75 Total 11-22 80.97
Cel. by Guarch Total to date 1027.15

3 names .30 DISTRICT No. 8
Cel. by Fleischman A. W. King 1.03

10 names .65 k. Malmstrom .70
List 4028*

1 name .50 Total 11-22 1.73
List 40248 Total to date 2190.57

3 names .50 No. 9
Col. by Birnbaum NatT Coop Co. 2.00

7 names 2.50
List 20009 Total 11-22 2.00

4 names 1.50 Total to date 301.55
List 40912 DISTRICT No. 11

2 names 35 R. King 1.00
Cel. by Lapin Dist. 11 5.00

8 names 1.00
List 40668 Total 11-22 6.00

3 names 1.75 Total to date 91.65
Col. by Kimmel DISTRICT No 12

7 names 1.00 E. Bond .50
Col. by Stamler W. Anderson 1.50

1 name 2.00 Fish. & Can.
Col. by Goldstein W. I. U. 5.15

3 names .75 Book Store 1.40
Col. by Mallet Sec 2. Unit 1 2.00

9 names 1.00 Unit 1, Rainer .30
Col. by Catalan .20 Sec. It 10.00
Col. by Rose Sec. 2, Unit 6 2.07

6 names 1.05 Unit 1, Pear. 7.50
Col. by Gost

1 name .25 Total 11-22 30.42
Total to date 537.82

Total 11-22 114.52 DISTRICT No. 13
Total to date 12312.50 Santa Barbara

DISTRICT No. 3 Unit 10.34
Chris. M. 2.00
Int’l Book Shop .65 Total 11-22 10.34

8 names 1.55 Total to date 970.95
S. Weissman 1.00 DISTRICT No. 14
B. Stern 1.00 Br. 117, R. N. 4.50
R Rosenberg 1.00 Col. by Sebry
Col. by Relkanskas 4 names 3.50

10 names 2.22 Col. by L. A.
Women’s Council 5 names 7

Read. 7.25 Crl. by N. M.

Total 11-22 16.57 Col. by J. Korsuic
Total to date 1816.51 1.00

DISTRICT No. i Col. by D. U.
Mr. <fe Mrs. 3 names 1.00

Duobu 2.00
Total 11-22 4.00

Total 11-22 2.00 Total to date 212.49
Total to date 179.37 DISTRICT No. 17

DISTRICT No. 5 A. Wehner 1.50
Wllmerding U.C. 1.00 3- A. Burg 1.00
Library Sec. 10.00
Wilkinsburg Total 11-22 2.50

Unit 5.20 Total to date 52.87
Nutter Fort DISTRICT No. 19

Unit 4.00 A. Hakola .25

Total 11-22 20.20 Total 11-22 .25
Total to date 569.44 Total to date 135.36

DISTRICT No. « I W. O.
Dance, Warren 13.10 J Reed Br. 134 4.50
Unem. Coun. Br. 95,

No. 12 23.00 N. Arllng. 3.00
Worn. Int’l C.

Steubb. 8.00 Total 11-22 6.50
Engdahl Br. -

ILD- FOO Total to date 2401.24
• * •

Contributions received Thursday,
Nov. 23:
Total Thura. 463.67 Section No. 8 705
Previously Sec. 13, Unit 2 .20

Recorded 26638.70 Sec. 11, Unit 4 1.30
Sec. 11, Unit 6 1.05

Total to Sec. 11, Unit 7 9.00
date 271002.27 Sec. 11, Unit 11 2.00
DISTRICT No. 3 Sec. 11, Unit 12 1.25

I. Shapiro 2.00 Sec. 8, Unit 4 1.00
Grp. Workers 1.00 Sec. 8, Unit 5 .80
M. Freeman 1.00 Sec. 8, Unit 9 .60
I. Schwartz 1.00 Sec. 8, Unit 2
George, James .50 Sec. 8, Unit 10 1.00
Katz .20 Sec. 8, Unit 12 .75
Fox H. Party 4.10 Sec. 8, Unit 13 .45
A. K. 2.00 Sec. 8. Unit 10 15.00
3 Glicksman 3.00 Unit Lists
G. Wallace 2.00 Col. by Clay
L. Kaufman 2 names .75

5 names 1.10 Col. by Kata
Checkoslovak Br. 4 names 1.35

ILD Ukrain. City Col. by Dawn
Col. by Andruspo 4 names 1.50

10 names 1.65 Col. by Nelson
List 50437 2 names .50

4 names .90 Col. by ..aim
Prog. W. Cult. C. 2 names .25

7 names 1.05 Col. by Obersteln
Ossinoff Sp. 10.00 2 names .15
Imper. I.L.D. 8.23 Col. by Krovatz 3.50
Women’s Coun. List 19728

No. 8 8.00 4 names 1.00
No. 9 3.00 Col. by Silverman
No. 10 .35 3 names 2.00

• No. 16 .60 Col. by Frohman
No. 46 15.06 2 names 1.00

' Pel. Pkwy W. ,C. Col. by Sawruk
Col. by Kuefurst 8 names 2.10

1 8 names 1.65 Col. by Bartkln
Col. by Felngold .10 10 names 1.55

1 Sec. 11, Unit 1-8,
Finn. W. C. 13.00 Total 11-23 154.39

l Bec. 2, Unit 9 2.40 Total to date 12476.89
Sec. 10, Unit 2 2.25 DISTRICT No. 3

1 Sec. 1, Unit 1-D .20 Movie Show,
Sec. 15, Unit 8 .45 Miners. 29.70
Sec. 15, Unit 15 .75 Col. by Globich
Sec. 15, Unit 16 2.25 J. Zuis 1.50

1 Sec. 15, Unit 23 5.00 A. Globich 2.00
Sec. 15, Unit 26 2.50

1 Sec. 15, Unit 35 .75 Total 11-23 33.20
I Sea 16. Unit 25 2.46 Total to date 1649.71

W. J. Sloane & Co.
Speeds Rug Repairers

Out of Their Jobs
(Bv a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—W. J. Sloane & Co.,
11th Ave. and 29th St, warehouse
(rug-cleaning department), Oriental
Rug Repairing Department, has laid
off eight workers. They made us
work so fast before that the work

was finished In a short time. We
were hired three months ago.

Is this the N. R. A. that the bosses
and the government give us? After
three months we were put out.

We worked 40 hours a week, but
the speed-up was terrible and the
work was finished before we looked
around. Only eight workers are left
to do all the work now.

Layoffs and Wage
Cuts Continue at

Schweinler Press
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—The Blue Eagle is
still doing its dirty work in the
Schweinler Press while the workers
are driven by the slave-driving bosses
who have already cut their wages in
half, in three different wage cuts,
but are increasing the spesd-up and
lay-offs. On Monday, Nov. 20, there
were six more workers laid off from
the composing department under
the whiD of Connelly.

In the Monotype Department,
where three operators used to work,
their wages were cut from S3O pel
week to $lB and only two kept work-
ing until Monday. Then the op-
erator was laid off, and the third
one quit In protest. The workers in
the Schweinler Press begin to re-
alize what the Eagle really means

for them.

Cardinet Candy Co.
Wages As Small As

$6 Under the N.R.A.
(By a Worker Correspondent)

OAKLAND, Cal.—The conditions
in the shop in which I work, the
Cardinet Candy Co, have always
been poor. When the company ac-
cepted the N. R. A. blanket code
about four months ago we workers
thought that our conditions would be
greatly improved. We have been
thoroughly disilllusloned, however.

Since the company accepted the
N. R. A. Code our wages have been
cut $1.50, bring’ng them down to the
starvation level of $10.50 per week.
On top of this very few of us are
allowed to work even the full 35 hours
allowed us by the code. Many of us
draw as little as $6 or $7 some weeks.
Out of this miserably small wage
we are forced to pay $1 every month
for aprons. Also, since the inception
of the N. R. A., our work has been
greatly speeded up. We are forced
to work on the run, with the fore-
man continually yelling at us to
speed up even more.

Most of the workers in this shop
have already realized that all the
N. R. A. has meant to us is more
work for less pay. We are damned
tired of waiting for Roosevelt or big
business to do something for us. I
hope within a few months to write
and tell you fellows of altogether
different conditions in this shop,
brought about by the only weapon
we workers have in our fight for bet-
ter conditions, that is by organizing
in the T. U. U. L„ the only union
we know of that we can really trust.

A FASCIST JOB AGENCY
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—My wife, about two
weeks ago, got a job through the
York v i 11 o Central Employment
Agency, 204 East 85th St, New York
City. They gave her a job in a bak-
ery. She worked there only about
a week.

In the agency they try to find out
what your ideas are, if you are a
fascist, etc.

When I went down there the wo-
man in charge said: "This is not a
Jew business.” There were some fel-
lows sitting around there. They were
talking about fascism. I had an ar-
gument about it with her and she
wouldn’t give me the money back.

GOVT. PORK ROUSES PROTEST
By a Worker Correspondent

ST. LOUIS, MO.—With each piece
o putrid salt side meat given to the
unemployed there are several recipes
in cooking this carrion that a self-
respecting maggot tries to get out of.
The only thanks the bosses n Wash-
ington are getting out of giving this
putrid meat to the masses is that the
unemployed are joining up In the Un-
employed Councils and are beginning
to fight for Unemployment and Social
Insurance.

DISTRICT No. * Unit 10-08 4.00
G. Levitan 2.00

Total 11-23 94.09
Total 11-23 2.00 Total to date 2284.66
Total to date 371.44 DISTRICT No. 9

DISTRICT No. 6 J. Richter 2.00
Col. by Null R.N.N.A.,

J. Bookman .25 St. Paul 200
M. Bookman .25 Unit 2 .25
Grozanoff .25 Firestell Youth 1.00
Fettre .25 R. Heikklnen .50

Christ 5.00
Total 11-23 5.75

Total 11-23 800 Total to date 307.30
Total to date 1033.15 DISTRICT No. 13

DISTRICT No. 7 N. Sahan - 5.00
Detroit Meet 124.00 Unit 2, Oakland 1.00

Total 11-23 124.00 Total 11-23 600
Total to date 1615.69 Total to date 978.95

DISTRICT No. 8 DISTRICT No. 14
L. Shute 1.00 Mrs. Werme dc
C. Dombrowski IJiO Kobryn 1.00
Ukraln. Tollers 1.00 Scott Nearing 6.50
N. Berman 2.00 Icor Br.
P. Kllmkov 8.30 N. Bruns. 9.64
Ykubawska, Total 11-23 16.14

Sallvonchlck 9.50
Saneska 5.50 Total to date 513.62
J. Hackert 1.00 DISTRICT No. 17
R. Burker 2.00 Ala. Bhara.
M. Kalizo 1.00 Union 6.00
Pol. Buro 2.39 Gus, Oxford 1.00
Workers School 12.27
So. Side Wrks. Total 11-26 6.00

Organization 26.70 Total to date 58.87
Unit 10-10 1.00 1.W.0.
Unit 101 3.66 Schule 18. Bronx 1.00
Unit 116 1.70 Schule 19, Bronx 5.00
Unit 108 6.32
Unit 102 1.25 Total 11-23 6.00
Unit 108 2.50 Total to date 1407.24

discrimination against the Negroes,;

for unemployment and social insur-
ance, etc.

Function and Task of Block
Committee

The block committee is not the'
basic organization, but the block as-
sembly. The committee is elected by
the workers in the block who form
the block assembly. The function of
the committee is not to carry out
the work in the block, but to lead
In conducting all the activities de-
cided by the block assembly. Os
course, at times, in an emergency, it
is necessary for the block committee
to make decisions and mobilize the
workers in the block for action. But
generally speaking, the assembly must
be regarded as the decisive body,
making all decisions on the broadest

democratic basis.
It is one of the basic tasks of the

block committee to develop forces—-
particularly leading forces out of the
workers in the block. As the work
develops more leaders are needed and
they can be obtained only in the
block. These workers are the most
important, for through the struggle
they gain the confidence of the work-
ers, who through their own vote elect
them into leadership. The ability
they show must be developed. They
must be given a training in organ-
ization and also politically and be
rapidly drawn into the Party.

In smaller localities, the neighbor-
hood should be selected as the basis,
the basic organizational unit being the
neighborhood assembly. As a rule,
a precinct or ward should be selected,
since it also has political significance.
In such cases, we are able to expose
the alderman of the ward, by forcing

him to bring forward the needs of

the electors of the ward. The work-
ers look to him to represent them in
the board of aldermen or city council
and quickly become disillusioned when
they see his actions.

Wrong Methods
The serious errors that we make m

building the block or neighborhood
assembly and block or neighborhood
committee are: 1. That we do all
the talking and make all the pro-
posals, instead of listening to the!
workers and finding out from them
he immediate issues on which they
will struggle and how the struggle
should be conducted; and 2, That
the comrades who are sent into a
block or neighborhood to build up the
assembly bureaucratically MAKE
themselves the block committee and
add a few non-Party workers so that
Itwill appear "democratic.”

Both these methods are wrong and
cannot lead to the development of

the block organization. In New York
there was a "model” assembly. It
consisted of about 60 workers In a
thickly populated working class sec-
tion. In this assembly, there was
only one voice to be heard that
of a comrade who went Into the block
to form organization, who did good
work and reecived the confidence of
the workers. But no other workers

By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Acid and Alkali Producing Foods
T. M., St. Petersburg, Fla.—Among

the foods which are apt to increase
the acidity of the blood, we may

mention bacon, bread (white and
whole wheat), corn, crackers, cran-
berries, eggs (white and yolk), fish
(haddock, pike, salmon), meat (beef,
chicken, mutton, pork, veal), oatmeal,
oysters, peanuts, prunes, sardines,

shredded wheat and walnuts. Among
the alkali producing foods we have
almonds, apples, apricots, bananas,
beans (dried, lima and string), beets,
cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, celery,
citrons, cocoanuts, cucumbers, grape-
fruit, lemons, lettuce, milk, mush-
rooms, muskmelon, onion, oranges,
peaches, pears, peas (dried and
fresh), potatoes (sweet and white),
radishes, tomatoes and turnips.

The blood, of course, can never be-
come acid while the animal is alive,
because any appreciable increase in
the acidity of the blood causes death;
but the acid-base equilibrium of the
blood is influenced to a certain ex-
tent, either one way or the other, by
the acid and alkaline foods men-
tioned above.

The salts which increase the al-
kalinity are sodium, potasium, cal-
cium, magnesium carbonate, phos-
phate and citrate. The tartrates,
lactates and sulphates of the above
minerals have the opposite effect.

* * *

Occullst, Optician, Optometrist
and Ophthalomogist

Samuel C. Frank, Opt.D., Brook-
lyn, N. Y.—If you read our answer
in the Nov. 20 Issue again you will
fail to find any disparagement of
optometry. Our correspondent wanted

PARTY LIFE

Criticism of Some Methods
Used by Block Committees

Purpose of Committees Is to Activize Workers
inStruggle Against Effects ofUnemployment

By I. AMTER
Block committees—that is, committees of workers living in one bind

—are applicable only to conditions in the big cities, such as New Tori
and Chicago. The purpose of the block committee is to activize as man;
workers in the block as possible in the struggle against the effects of wn
employment—for relief, against evictions, for food for the children, a gains

came forward—or if they did, the'
were not to be heard. The bloc!
committee conducted some go o i
struggles and built up a general in
fluepce. But today it is not a llv
force, for the workers could not fee
that it was THEIR organization. The;
did not put into leadership some o
the militants who were allowed t
develop. The committee is stagnant
because the workers did not vole
their own demands. We told then
their needs, on the basis of genera
analyses. But issues are issues o
action only when they are able t<
rally the workers to struggle. Le
the workers do the most talking. Fim
ont from them what is the inune
diate need. Then they will struggle
Gaining the Confidence of the Masse

The second fact of appointment o
comrades by the section or unit o
the Party into leadership of the blocl
committee is the greatest hindranci
to the development of our work. Thi
comrades who go into the neighbor
hoods are generally not known to th'
workers. Frequently they do not ever
live in the block or neighborhood
Proclaiming themselves the blocl
committee, the workers naturally fee
that this is not an organization o
their own, but one that is given tc
them. The comrades sent into t
neighborhood should only eonstitut<
an organizing or initiative commit
tee. Their job is to rally the work
ers on the general demands but mort
specifically on the demands that thr
workers raise. The job of these com-
rades is to get militant workers o!
the neighborhood elected to the com-
mittee, to train them into leadership
and thus develop a real block or
neighborhood organization. Not onlj
are some of our comrades not fit sot
leadership, but by bureaucratically
putting themselves forward as thf
leaders, they stifle new leadership anc
thereby choke the organization itself
The Party cannot make mass leaders,

the masses select (heir own leader
ship. The duty of Party members if
to show through activity, good pro-
posals and proper atttude to the rank
and file that they are leaders. ThUf
they gain the confidence of the
masses, who elevate them into lead-
ership.

Stable Forces
Finally the practice of taking out

comrades from block work cannot *

but wreck the organization. The
“

workers see that they have no con-
trol of their leaders, who are put in
and taken out. This leads to distrust
in the organization and it quickly
vanishes. •

If the Party and Party member*
would adopt a proper attitude to the
workers—talking less and listening

more, and not handle them bureau-
cratically, the block organization
would not only grow very rapidly but
become a solid basis of proletarian
struggle, out of which would come
many miltants as excellent materia 1

for the Party and as leaders of the
bitter struggles that face us.

Join the Communist Party
35 EAST 12TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Please send me more information on the Communist Party,

NAME .... ........

ADDRESS

to know whether any physician
specializing in eye diseases were em-
ployed in the average commercial
optical store. We are well aware
that optometrists are fully competent;
and have the right to examine and
correct any optical deficiencies and
that opticians are merely mechanics
and have no licenses to examine or
correct such deficiencies. It Is no
reflection on the profession of op-
tometry for the public to know that
they are not licensed physicians and
that they are neither qualified nor
have the right to treat patients for
diseases cf the eyes other than those
of refraction. We are sure that no
ethical optometrist would attempt to
prescribe for a patient who Is suf-
fering from nephritis (kidney dis-
ease). To state that an optometrist
does not po”-ss the title of M. D.
s no slur on his professional ability.

On the other hand we know that the
large majority of physicians are ab-
solutely incapable of doing the op-
temet-ists’ work. Thanks for your
remarks regarding our column. You
may rest assured that any further
communications from you will recelv*
prompt consideration.

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Dr. Luttinger

Contributions received to the credH
of Dr. Luttinger in his Socialist com-
petition with Michael Gold, Edward
Newhouse, Helen Luke, Jacob Burck
and Del to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000
Daily Worker Drive:
Jane Moore and William
Mollenhauer $ 2.00
Previous total

Total to date ~,,.,,,,,..518148
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WHAT mI
WORLD! B,i

Ftv Joseph Freeman

WRITING to Romain Rolland on Jan. 1, 1928, Maxim Gorki explained

the state of Soviet literature at a time when it was alleged to be the

victim of a “literary inquisition.”

They are writing to you,” Gorki said,, “that there is no longer any

literature in Russia. What an odd assertion! I am amazed at the abun-

dance of young authors. At the present moment there are hundreds of

writers in Russia: their number is rapidly increasing, which I can explain
only by the giftedness of my people as a whole. The Russian people are
at last beginning to realize their T,’ their value, and their right to a
free expression of their creative powers in all the fields of life.

"This year has brought forth several notable writers, who give great

promises. Namely, Fadeyev, author of the novel The Nineteen; Leonid
Borisov, Nina Smirnova, the poet N. Tikhonov, who has written an ex-
cellent, book.

“There are such talented writers as Leonid Leonov, Babel, Vsevolod

Ivanov—who is now editing the monthly Krasnaya Nov, although he is not

a Communist. They have all won prominence, as have also Konstantin
Fedin, Vladimir Lidin, Boris Pilnyak, Sergey Semenov, a workman en-
dowed with an original talent who is under the influence of Knut Ham-

sun. Zoschenko is dissipating himself in. short sketches, which does not

in the least diminish his talent; there is no doubt that he will gradually
pass from humor to satire. Side by side with him stands Katayev, author

of the Embezzlers, a story written in Gogol’s manner. I note the rapid
growth of Alexander Yakovlev, Kaverin.

“It is difficult for me to enumerate to you all those who deservs-noc
only mention, but praise.

* * *

“iMONG the non-revolutionary writers I may mention Sergeyev-Tsensky,
A Michael Prlshvin, Konstantin Trenev, Nikandroff, Veresayev, Ivan

Voinov, Olga Forsh, Alexey Chapigyn <who has recently published a mag-

nificent novel, “Stepan Razin”), the poet Eergey Klychkov—all of them
working very, very successfully. Alexey Tolstoy is writing with zeal, as

ever a splendid narrator. Ivan Novikov has just published a volume of tales.

“In my opinion, two exceptional masters stand today at tfce head of
Russian literature: Sergeyev-Tsensky and Mikhail Prishvin. . .

.

“It is quite possible, it is even certain, that I have forgotten to men-

tion to you a number of gifted writers. I have not had the time to read
them all. I am afraid to weary you by an enumeration of the writers

who contribute to the review Siberian Lights, among whom there are very

capable men.
“Nor have I spoken about the poets, in whose midst there are many

prominent ones, like Pasternak, Tikhonov, Aseyev, Zharov, Kazin, Sel-
vinsky, Oreshin, and others.

“Whole new literatures are being created by the peoples of the Cau-

casus, the Circasians and Ossets, also by the Tatars of Kazan.
“YES, THERE IS A FINE LITERATURE LIVING AND GROWING

IN PRESENT DAY RUSSIA. ADMIRING IT, IAM GRIEVED BY THE

FACT THAT EUROPE PAYS SO LITTLE ATTENTION TO THIS
GREAT MOVEMENT, TO THESE CREATIVE FORCES, THAT IT SO

DILIGENTLY AND WITH SO MUCH ENMITY SEARCHES FOR EVIL

THINGS IN RUSSIA, OVERLOOKING THE GOOD THINGS.

“Undoubtedly (and this I admit), the quantity of good things exist-
ing there is insufficient, considering that it is a country of 150,000,000

people. But one must not forget that it is only ten years since the Russian
people conquered with one stroke the cultural heights and conceived a
thirst for culture. Russia already has villages of 140 Inhabitants who sub-
scribe to 32 periodicals. Newspapers, magazines, popular brochures on
scientific questions, are appearing in thousands of copies. I am convinced

that hundreds of prose and verse writers, who are now just beginning
their literary career, will, in five or ten years become brilliant stylists."

* * *

ONE of the most striking aspects of Gorki’s letter is that in his descrip-
tion of a new and vital literature, he mentions writers the majority

of whom were in conflict with RAPP. It would appear, then, that whatever
mistakes RAPP made, these did not result in the alleged "veritable death-
valley desert.”

For even the most casual glance of the Soviet press in 1930—the “exact
mathematical center” of the alleged “literary inquisition”—will show that
fellow-travellers, opponents and “victims" of RAPP, continued to be
published by the State Publishing House, to be read by Soviet citizens, and
to be praised by Soviet critics not affiliated with RAPP.

At that “exact mathematical center of the time” in which “the po-
litical inquisition was (allegedly) so rabid that loyal revolutionists dared
not even discuss whether a work of art possessed talent or not, or so much
as mention the question of form above a whisper”—ln that blood-curdling
period the State Publishing House issued the works of fellow-travellers
particularly distasteful to RAPP.

I note hastily in the Soviet press that 1930 was the year of publica-
tion of Leonid Leonov’s Sot (translated in English as "Soviet River);

: Marietta Shaginyan’s Hydrocentral; Olga Forsch’s The Mad Ship; Yuri
Yanovsky’s Blood of the Earth; Ivan Katayev*s The Heart; J. Nikiforov’s
The Woman; Gorbunov’s Breaking Ice; and Boris Pilnyak's The Volga
Flows to the Caspian Sea.

In poetry the latitude, from RAPP’s viewpoint, was equally striking;
lor in the period of the "exact mathematical center" there appear among
ethers books by such anti-RAPP poets as Boris Pasternak, Ilya Sel-
?insky and Antokolsky.

• « •

rl THE same “death-valley desert” there appear Malyshkin's Sevastopol;

Boris Pasternak’s A Novel; Michael Prishvin's The Home of the Crane;

.Sversky’s History of My Life, as well as Chapigin’s My Life.
In that “literary inquisition" where no one “even dared” discuss talent

or form. Boris Pasternak was publishing an autobiographical work entitled
Credentials, showing his development under the influence of Scriabin’s
music and Reiner Maria Rilke’s poetry; and numerous other writers dis-
cussed talent and form not only in Soviet literature, but in European and
American literature.

Indeed, one of the most striking aspects of Soviet literary life is the
attention it pays to foreign literature, not only from the viewpoint of
“ideology” but also from the viewpoint of technique. There is not a school
in Europe or America so obscure that Soviet literary scholars have not
studied it. And whether or not one agrees with their ideas on “talent" and
“form,” only a frenzied partisan could say that Soviet writers dare not
“even discuss” them.

In the fragmentary list above, chosen at random, the reader will note
the repeated occurrence of the name of Boris Pasternak—an extremely
sensitive and gifted poet who never called himself a “proletarian writer,”
whom RAPP attacked, who yet continued to create and to publish pro-
llflcaUy. Pasternak is noted not only for his unusual talent, but for his
unusual preoccupation with form.

helping the Daily Worker through Michael Gold.

Contributions received to the credit of Michael Gold in hu Socialist
competition with Dr. Luttinger, Edward Newhouse, Helen Luke, Jacob
Burek and Del to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000 Daily Worker Drive:
N. F. SI.OO Zimmerman 3.00
Schultz 1.00 G. E. McGeath 1.00
Dr. F. Avirons 3.00 Previous Total 473.78

TOtfAL TO DATE $481.7$

FLASHES and
CLOSE-UPS

By LENS

To Mr. William Troy:
I’ve just read your long paragraph

on the Harry Alan Potamkin Film
School in the November 22 issue of
The Nation. Thanks for the space.
You were the only critic in town to
acknowledge our existence and to take
the trouble of a bit of editorial com-
ment. That’s very brave of you, Mr.
Troy, condescending to discuss the I
founding of an institution which, as
far as I know, is unique not only in
America, but in the whole capitalist

I world. You know your colleagues, the
j Cohens, Halls and Delehantys better
than I do. Tell me, do they really

i hate us so, or are they simply too
cowardly to commit themselves?

Permit me, however, to set you
straight on some of the things you
say about us. “The founding of such
a school in this country,” you say,
“was suggested by the success and
prestige of the great academy of the

| screen in Moscow, whose faculty is
! made up of the greatest names in
j Russian directing, etc. .

, The
I founding of our school was “suggest-

j ed” not, as you say, by the “suc-
I cess and prestige of the great aca-

i demy of the screen in Moscow,” but
; by the immediately urgent need to |
1 develop trained cadres of critics,
scenarists, cameramen and directors
to combat the monster Hollywood

: reactionary propaganda machine. We
are in a terrible hurry to do this be-
cause the revolutionary film move-
ment is very weak in this country
where the capitalist movie is the
most powerful in the world. We are
not imitating, Mr. Troy. We are cre-
ating. And aside from Ralph Stein-
er, the healthiest and most sincere
artist in the "avant-guarde” of the
bourgeois cinema and photo, you can-
not find the name of a single “great”
director in our faculty. Is that im-
portant for us? Give us another 12
months.

It is also naive in the extreme to
i say that “the Workers School will
| undoubtedly follow to a large extent

j the “Plan for a Film School” out-
j lined by its namesake some months

I before his death and published in the
i current Hound and Horn. Potam-
! kin’s school “would provide a com-
| plete training in the arts and sciences
jof the cinema for students profes-
sionally interested in the films. A
degree from the school would be an
equivalent of a Bachelor cf Science
from an established college.” For the
benefit of those readers of The Na-
tion whom this fantastic supposition
has grossly misinformed, it must be
clearly and definitely stated here that
the Potamkin Film School is neither
particularly interested in “students
professionally interested in the film”
nor do we intend to issue degrees.
Our student body is at present com-
posed of workers and intellectuals who
have pledged to become active par-

| ticipants in the work of the,Film and
I Photo League upon completion of
their studies (a five-months course).
Their League membership books will
be their "degrees.” Our school bears
the name of Harry Alan Potamkin
because he pioneered in the field of
revolutionary cinema criticism in Am-
erica and not because he outlined a

! sketchy plan for a film “school as
an adjunct to some large university,”
which your statement seems to imply.

* • *

You state that the “possibility
that a school which has the workers’
interests so much at heart will be
tempted, In its study and practice of
the new art, to ignore much that is
not immediately concerned with
those interests. This is a danger
that can be avoided if it will only be
recognized that the Soviet film has
become increasingly less effective,
both as propaganda and as art, as it
has become more direct and explicit
in expressing its motives.” We shall,
Mr. Troy, do our utmost to be as
"explicit and direct” as possible in
“expressing our motives.” We shall |
make a major virtue of this "weak-
ness” that you ascribe to the Soviet
film. HOW RARELY I HEAR YOU
SCOLD HOLLYWOOD FOR BEING
TOO “DIRECT AND EXPLICIT IN
EXPRESSING ITS (ANTI WORK-
ING-CLASS) MOTIVES!” But the
Soviet film! Ah, there's your villain!
The big bad wolf threatening the poor
little pigs of the bourgeois film world!

Can you really mean it when you
say that you would like to see our
School turn out “more perfectly re-
alized expressions of experience”
rather than “logical and convincing
arguments in celluloid?” I notice in
the same column in which you dis-
cuss our School that you lav-
ish praise on Hollywood’s “Prize-
fighter and the Lady.” If that is
your idea of a “perfectly realized ex-
pression of experience,” then I feel
no harm will come to us if we take
your questionable advice with a grain
of salt and continue our efforts on
the road towards a really effective
workers’ film movement in America
"immediately concerned” with its
own class interests. LENS.

Philadelphia
“WHAT !e the best way to fight Hitler-

ism” win be the symposium on Dec. I at
Boslover Hall, 701 Pine St. Speakers Rabbi
Wm. H. Fineshrlber. Professor Jesse H.
Holmes, David Levingson, M. L. Olken. Ad-
mission 2!Se

FOURTH Annual Ball given by the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union on Dec. 1
at Ambassador Hall, Broad and Columbia
Avenue.

Milwaukee
SOVIET Comedy will be shown at Hun-

garian Workers Hall, ISM Milwaukee Are.
on Dee. I at 7 and • p.m.

Brownsville Will Open Own
Workers School January Ist

NEW YORK.—Following the recent
opening of the Harlem Workers
School, a second section school is to
open within a short time in the New
York District, according to recent
announcements. This is to be the
Brownsville Workers School, sched-
uled to' hold its first session on Jan.
2, 1934.

The Brownsville section of Brook-
lyn, with its 500,000 population, which

i includes the second largest Negro cen-
ter es population in Greater New
York, has been the scene of many
struggles of unemployed, as •well as of
strikes of metal, shoe, textile and
other workers.

The newly-organized shop groups,
union locals, workers’ clubs, etc., as
well as the older organizations in-
cluding the Communist Party and the
Young Communist League units, do-
ing their bit to draw the workers of
the section into the revolutionary
movement, have often expressed their
conviction that they could do a great
deal more, and better, work if they

were given the opportunity to develop
their most militant members by giv-

! ing them a Marxist-Leninist train-
ing.

For this reason, the opening of a
local branch of the Workers School,
under the direct guidance of the
Central Workers School and the

I
MUSIC

Albert Spaulding Soloist With
Philharmonic Thursday

Albert Spaulding, violinist, will be
the soloist with the Philharmonic
Orchestra at Carnegie Hall this
Thursday evening and Friday after-
noon under the direction of Bruno
Walter. The program includes Mo-
zart’s Symphony No. 39 in E-flat
major and the Violin Concerto No. 4
in D-major; Chausson’s “Poeme” and
Respighi’s “Church Windows” (Four

Symphonic Impressions).
The Philharmonic program on Sun-

day afternoon at Carnegie will in-
clude Franck’s Symphony in D-minor;
Wagner's Siegfried Idylland "Church
Windows” by Respighi.

Lydia de Rivera, Cuban soprano,
will give a program of Spanish and
Pan-American songs at Town Hall
on Sunday afternoon.

Ruth St. Denis will give a lecture-
recital tliis Saturday evening at the
Washington High School under the
auspices of the Students’ Dance
Recitals.

Series of Lectures on Soviet
Drama at the New School

NEW YORK.—The first of two lec-
tures on the drama of the Soviet
Union will be given by Anita Block,
playreader for the Theatre Guild, at
the New School for Social Re&arch,
66 West 12th Street, tonight, at 8:20.

The plays to be considered have ail
had Moscow production and most of
them have been very great successes
there. These plays of the new Rus-
sia, while largely so-called prop-
aganda drama, are nevertheless
among the most interesting and vital
plays being written in the world
today.

Mrs. Block will lay special stress cm
the difference between current Hitler
propaganda drama in Germany and
Communist drama in Russia.

The second lecture on Rusia drama
will be given on Wednesday evening,
Dec. 6.

GIVES EARNINGS TO "DAILY”

TACOMA, Wash.—R. C Strout,
who sells revolutionary publications
here, will give all his profits of sales
for one week to the Daily Worker ,
$40,000 drive.

Brownsville Section Committee, is an j
extremely important and welcome
step, especially in view of the sac:
that many Brownsville workers were
kept out of the New York Worker.,
School on account of fare, travelling
time, etc., and now will be able to i
avail themselves of the training they
need.

It is expected that at least 400 stu- |
dents will take on or more of the im- !
portant courses given. The program
includes classes in Principles of Com- !
munism. Political Economy A and B, |
Marxism, Trade. Union Problems, j
Class Forces in American History, !
Public Speaking, English A and B,
o,nd many others.

The Section, Committee is negotiat- I
ing to obtain a large and spacious
hall for the school. With the help of
the "Build the Brownsville Workers
School Club,” which meets every
Thursday at 8 p.m. at 1813 Pitkin
Ave., it is sure to secure such a hall,
as well as other technical necessities,
before the term begins.

Every Brownsville working class or- i
ganization is urr -d to elect three i
delegates to the Thursday evening
meetings of the "Build the Browns-
ville Workers School Club,” and ac- j
tively encourage their members to j
come to 1813 Pitkin Ave., to register
for classes. Registration opens
Thursday, Nov. 28, at 7 p.m.

3-Cornered Symposium
on War and Fascism Is
Planned for Dec. Bth

_______

\

NEW YORK.— A three-cornered
symposium on the “Menace of War
and Fascism” was announced here by

the American League Against War
and Fascism, with John Strachey,
Fenner Brockwav, and Rabbi Israel
Goldstein as participants

The symposium will take place
Friday evening, Dec. 8. at the Mecca
Temple, and tickets can be secured
at the headquarters of the American
League Against War and Fascism,
104 Fifth Ave., Room 1610. All tickets
are reserved.

Southern California
Workers School Plans
to Open on December 2

HOLLYWOOD, Calif —The South-
ern California sub-district Party
School will start Dec. 2. This will
be a full-time week-end school, with
four instructors, leading comrades in
the sub-district, teaching two sub-
jects: Fundamentals of Communism
and Political Economy, and principles
of Party Organization and Trade 1
Union Tactics. The school will be
held at 1737 N. Highland Ave.

The rapid rise in membership in j
the Southern California section 1
makes the rapid training of new
workers necessary, and section burcs
and mass organizations are assigning
their most promising new forces to
attend the school.

To Show Soviet Film
in Chicago, Dec. Ist

CHICAGO.—The first showing of
the Soviet film. “The Festival of St.
Jorgen,’’ will take place at tile Hun-
garian Workers’ Hall, 1632 Mil-
waukee Ave. (near North and Da-
men), on Friday, Dec. 1, at 7 and
9 pm.

The film will lie shown for the
benefit of the Chicago Workers'
School, 2822 S. Michigan Ave., to

raise funds for the winter term,'
which will open on Dec. 18.

Every dollar you send to the Daily
Worker is a blow In the face of
Fascism.

TUNING IN !
TONIGHTS PROGRAMS

WEAF—66O Ke
7:00 P. M.—Shirley Howard, Song*; Jesters

Trio
7:ls—Billy Bachelor—Sketch
7:3o—Lum and Abner
7:4s—The Goldbergs—Sketch
8:00—Bert Lahr, Comedian; Olsen Orch.
B:3o—Prank Munn, Tenor; Lyman Orch.
o:oo—Troubadours Orch.; Elissa Landi,

Actress
9:3o—Phil Duey, Baritone; Reisman Orch.
10:00—HlUbilly Muslo
10:30—The Home Owners Loan Corporation

John H. Pahey, Chairman Federal
Home Loan Bank Board

11:00—Family Welfare Committee, Thanks-
giving Eve Program; Speaker, Dudley

Field Malone, Lawyer; Prank Luther.
Tenor; Drane Sisters, Song*

11:30—Bestor Orch.
12:00 Ralph Klrbery, Song*
18:00 A. M.—Molina Orch.
12:30—Sosnlck Orch.

• • •

WOR—7IO Rc
*OO P. M.—Sports—Ford Frick
7:ls—News—Gabriel Heatter
7:3o—Terry and Ted—Sketch
7:4s—Talk—Harry Hershfleld
B:oo—Detective* Black and Blue—Mystery

Drama
8:15—Billy Jone* and Ernie Hare, Bongs
B:3O—A New Deal on Main Street—Sketch
9:oo—Metropolitan Revue

10:00—De Marco Girls; Prank Sherry. Tenor
10:15—Current Events—Harlan Eugene Read
10:30—Jack Arthur, Baritone
10:45—Pauline Alpert, Piano
11:00—Same as WEAP
11:30—Oott Orch.
12:00—Childs Orch.

WJZ—76O Kc
7:06 P. M.—Amor ’n’ Andy
7:15 John Herrick, Songs
7:3o—Potash and Perlmutter —Sketch
7:4s—Hollywood—Iren® Rich
B:oo—The Paper Ears—Sketch
B:3o—Dangerous Paradise—Sketch
8:45--Red Davis—Sketch
9:oo—Warden Lewis E. Lawes In 20,000

Years In Sing Sing—Sketch
9:3o—John McCormack, Tenor; Daly Orch.
10:00—Alibi From the Air—Sketch
10:30—Ruth Lyon, Soprano; Edward Davie 6.

Baritone
11:00—Macy and Bmalle, Sony*; Wlrges

Orch.
11:15—Anthony Fromc, Tenor
11:30—Madriguera Orch.
12:00—Calloway Orch.
12:36 A. M.—King Orch.

* • •

WABC—B6O Kt
7:06 P. M.- Myrt and Marge
7:ls—Just Plain Bill—Sketch
7:3o—Travelers Ensemble
7:4s—News—Boake Carter
B:oo—Green Orch.; Men About Town Trio:

Vivien Ruth, Song*
B:ls—News —Edwin C. Hill
B:3o—Albert Spalding, Violin; Conrad

Thibault., Baritone; Voorheea Orch.
9:oo—Philadelphia Orch., Leopold Stokow-

ski, Conductor.
9:ls—Alexander Woollcott—The Town Crier
9:3o—Lombardo Orch.; Bums and Allen,

Comedy
10:00—Waring Orch.
10:30—News Reports
10:45—Warnow Orch., Gertrude Nieaen,

Songs; Clubmen Quartet
11:00—Same as WEAF
11:30—Nelson Orch
12:00—Duchln Orch
12:36 A. M.—Little Orch.
I:oo—Light Orch.

In “Peace on Earth”

MiJHcent Green, who plays the
girl striker in the new anti-war play,
“Peace on Earth,” which opens to-
night at the Civic Repertory
Theatre.

Stage and Screen

Theatre Union Opens Season
Tonigkt With "Peace On
Earth” At Civic Repertory

The Theatre Union, a new group

organized to present working-class
plays with professional players, will
open their season this evening at the
Civic Repertory Theatre with “Peace
on Earth,” an anti-war play by
George Sklar and Albert Maltz. The
authors will be recalled for their
Merry-Go-Round,” a forceful play

of corruption and crooked politics and
politicians which was presented last
season at the Provincetown Playhouse
and later at the Avon Theatre.

The large cast includes Robert
Keith, Millicent Green, Ethel Introp-
;di, Victor Kilian, Caroline New-
combe, Halliam Boswortb, Thomas
Coffin Cooke, Clyde Franklin, and
Walter Vonnegut. The play, which
is in some seventy scenes, was staged
by Robert Sinclair and has settings
by Cleon Throckmorton.

“Awake and Sing,” a new play by
Clifford Odets, will be Frank Mer-
lin’s second production of the season,
opening at the Little Theatre in De-
cember.

“Tobacco Road.” a dramatization
by Jack Kirkland of the novel by
Erskine Caldwell is announced for
next Monday night at the Masque
Theatre. Henry Hull will play the
principal role.

WHAT’S ON

Wednesday
Manhattan

OFFICE Workers Union Sixth Annual
Danes at Stuyvesant Casino, 142 Second
Ave. Negro Jazz Band. Refreshments, en-
tertainment. Adm. in advance 35c, at door

i 40c.
DANCE given by the Youth Section 1.W.0.

to celebrate opennig of new Harlem Cen-
ter, at 415 Lenox Ave. corner 131st Bt.

i Dramatics, entertainment and refreshments.
Adm. with tills clipping 25c; at door 35c.

YOUTH AFFAIR and Soviet film “The
Last Insult’’ given by the H. A. Potamkin
Youth Br. and Yorkvllle Br. F.S.U. at La-
bor Temple, 243 E. 84th St. Adm. 15c;
children with parents free

CLARTE, 304 W. 58th St. conference In
French by J. Debrus on “La France et
I/Allemagne* 15-ans-apres-L' Armistice” at
8:30 p.m.

THE DAILY WORKER Chorus is celebrat-
ing the opening of new headquarters at
35 E. 12th St. on the sth floor. Dancing,
entertainment, Samovar tea. Admission 25c.

FIRST ANNUAL DANCE and Entertain-
ment given by the Cafeteria Workers Union,
at Park Palace. 110th St. and Fifth Ave.
9-piece Julio Me’.la Orchestra. Adm. 35c In
advance; 40c at door.

BLUE EAGLB Thanksgiving Nite given by
Theatre Club and Theatre of Action at 42
E 12th St. at 8:30 p.m. New plays, enter-
tainment, dramatic dance 6 and a dance
orchestra.

THE REGINALD GOODE PLAYERS of the
Provincetown Theatre will present three
one-act plays, “The Taming of the Shrew,”
“Thank You, Doctor” and “Jitters” to be
followed by a party and dance. Young
America Institute, Stslnway Hall, 113 W.
57th St.. at 8:30 p.m.

THE FOLLOWERS of Nature Club 'Will
have a Reunion Festival at Stuyvesant
Casino, 142 2nd Ave. Well known artists
will participate.

COSTUME and Barn Dance at the West
Side Workers Club. 210 W. 68th St. at 8 p.m.
Games. Entertainment and dancing. Con-
tribution 25c.

(Bronx)
COSTUME BALL given by the Tremont

Progressive Club. 862 E. Tremont Ave. at
8:30 p.m Excellent Jazz Band. Prize for

most attractive costume.
THANKSGIVING Festival and Dance In

Gingham and overalls at CooperatWe Au-
ditorium, 2700 Bronx Park East. Auspices

Y.C.U. Unit 9 end 11 Sec. 15.
(Brooklyn)

ENTERTAINMENT tVd Dance given by
the Edith Berkman Br. I L.D. at 1.W.0. Cen-
ter, 1373 43rd St. at 8 pm.

LECTURE “What’s Happening in Cilba” i
given by the Social Youth Culture Club at |
275 Broadway, at. 3:30 p.m.

CONCERT for the Benefit of the striking :
Meltscr workers, at YV.I.R. headquarters,
421 Stone Ave., at 8 p. m.

A NEW Soviet film and newsreel will be ;
shown at the Brownsville Youth Center, ;
105 Thatford Ave. Subscription 15c.

CONCEPT and Dance at Workers Hall, j
720 Kings Highway at 7 p.m
Thursday

BLUE BUZZARD Dinner given by the Pel- I
ham Parkway Workers Club, 2179 White j
Plains Rd. at 6:30 p.m. Five-course Turkey :
Dinner at only 50c.

Red Bank, N. J.
SOCIAL for the benefit of the Soottsboro j

Boys at the Knights of Pythias Hall, West :
Bergen Place on Nov. 29th, at 8 p. m. Ad- j
blsslon 25c

Pittsburgh
COMMUNIST Party Dlat. arranging an In-

ternational Concert and Dance on Nov. 30 at
805 James St NS. Concert to start at 6
p.m. Dancing at 7 p.m.

HIM MARTIN Betting 1? Not Against the Workers! by quiet¦ <V\E MISTER.! Ge's ) f^HALLO,PA15.7 CjALSN >
"
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A New Critical Study
of D. H. Lawrence

¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ -By OBLD BROOKS --- -

PILGRIM OF THE APOCALYPSE:
A Critical Study of D. H. Lawrence,
by Horace Gregory. The Viking:
Pres*, New York. 1933. SI.BO.

...

There is in the work of D. H. Law-
rence a vitality, a generative Are—-
o use his symbol of the Phoenix-

flame—that is irreducible to form or
substance. In this he is amost alone
among the great bourgeois writers of
his period. With men like Proust and
Joyce we can feel that a process has
worked itself out to a conclusion.

What they give us is valuable as
xperience, but its premises and con-

clusions we know in advance. In their
sterility they have lost the power to
influence us. to change us. But the
querulous and insistent, demands that
Lawrence made have nn active
strength. He himself could not satis-
fy them: they cannot be satisfied at
all in our present society. But they
awaken a response. We recognize
their validity.

Because of this assertiveness, be-
cause of tile success with which he
made his life symbolic, most of the
people trying to reveal the essence
of Lawrence's character have merely
revealed their own instead. That is
why it is disappointing. If one is in-
terested in Horace Gregory’s devel-
opment, to find that he has, in a
sense, rejected this challenge in Pil-
grim of the Apocalypse. Gregory says,
in introduction, that since Lawrence’s
personality threatens to obscure his
literary intentions, it is important to
examine his work rather than his
life, and deal with it “as one might
deal with the remains of any other
major Romantic poet.” He describes
the young writer breaking out of the
calm pastures of Georgian verse, but
linding successful expression for the
fragmentary and highly personal im-
pulses of his early verse only in the
novels. Then at the end of his life,
after periods of preaching and bit-
terness, Lawrence attained in his last
poems “the strength of complete im-
personality . . .

salvation through
the mere act of creation." Gregory's
purpose is primarily clarification of
this progress, a relation of the parts
to the whole, an attempt to find po-
etic coherence in a very protean
career. As such the book is a valuable
guide for those who have read or are
going to read most of Lawrence’s
work.

But it is impossible, of course, even
in such terms, to give a neutral treat-
ment of a man like Lawrence. Greg-
ory’s position is here implicitly what
it was explicitly in his recent article
on Shelley and Romanticism in the
New Republic. Gregory prizes Law-
rence for his “reassertion of man’s
creative spirit,” and for that reason
makes Lawrence’s Apocalypse a docu-
ment of first Importance. In the
article in the New Republic Gregory
said of Shelley, “The instrument that
he used was poetry which reasserted
at every step the indestructability of
the human spirit, which in itself is
the means of exciting revolutionary
action,” Ard he complained at the
end that “by ignoring the creative
functions of poetry, critics from the
Left have joined with the extreme
Right in an effort to drive this
branch of literature into a far
comer.”

I think this attitude toward Ro-
manticism is a dangerous one, and
that Lawrence is a good case in
point. Admittedly Romantic poets like
Shelley and the younger Wordsworth
are important to us. Their poetry was
not separate from their moral and
political convictions, but was inte-
grated with them in what was, for
the time, a revolutionary message.
Their ideals of equality, fraternity,
creative individualism, are still ac-
ceptable goals, and a challenge to
the bourgeois society that used them
as ideological weapons in its rise to
power. But we know that these ideals
can be realized only in a classless so-
ciety, that to make them central at
the present time is utopian, and in
practise reactionary. In the dialectic
of proletarian struggle different val-

Detroit, Mich.
THANKSGIVING Dinner and Dance given

by the Detroit Workers School at the Bchoel
Bldg., 323 Erskine St. on Nov. 30 at 8 p.m.
Admission 15c.

Boston , Mass.
WM L. PATTERSON, MAIN SPEAKER—-

ILD Banquet and Dance International
Hall, 42 Wenonah Bt.. Roxbury. Excellent
food, music. Adm. 25c. Including meal—
November 29, 1933.

Chicago
WEST SIDE Youth Club Is holding their

flrst annual dance and entertainment on
Dec 2 at 4004 W. Roosevelt Rd. Adm. 25c.

AMUSEMENTS
__

TH-ntn BIG WEEK Or NEW SOVIET EH M , ,

m SHOLOM ™lJlaleichem’s 5®
"A work of dra tootle art." , "An mflwnta, *od an lot-sror!

dart worker m* B,m-"

f& MORNING FREIKEIT
"Punn odor eaeetlrol charae- j
tertaatten,.' Hlrbl, amttainr arreen effort”

WORLD TELEGRAM N. T. TIMES

SOVIET YIDDISH COMEDY with EnfUah TUlee.
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ues. different emotional response!
equally vital, now come foremost.
Gregory takes his stand with Shel-
ley against the aesthetlcians and
classicists of the Hound and Horn
and T. 8. Eliot’s Criterion. But it
seems to me that in their attacks on
Marxism those on the extreme right
have said very much what Gregory
implies in Pilgrim of the Apocalypse,
that the artist’s first concern is with
spiritual revolution, that change mur
proceed outward from the individual
The conservatives go on from that
to make allegiance to a mass move-
ment with an economic program com-
plete betrayal of the individual spirit.
This position is supported logically
enough by most of the principles of
their bourgeois-Romantic predeces-
sors.

And in so far as it has a unified
theory—with its nationalism, antl-in-
teilectualism, its debts to Nietzche,
Sorel, d’Annunzio and the rest —Fas-
cism is certainly closer to Romanti-
cism than Marxism can be. Although
such a characterization is too easily
made, I think that Lawrence was
pretty completely Fascist in theory.
As an individual he was a man with-
out a class, a condition that explain*
many of his peculiarities. His expe-
rience was of the kind that breeds
Hitlers or the steel-mill bosses who
have risen from the ranks. With a
coal-miner father and a genteel
mother, he hated the class into which
he was bom and which his father
represented. But he never felt free of
it, and was always aware of the
strength of its people as compared
with the decadence cf the bourgeoisie
whom he hated in another way, and
with whom he always felt ill at ease.
His father constantly reappears in
his work as the symbol of animal vi-
rility. Lawrence longed for the de-
struction of classes, but always
through liberation of the individual
spirit. He thought that if men could
realize their own powers, they would
appreciate the powers of stronger
men, would gain strength from them,
end follow them as Fuhrers in a
tree functional society without regi-

mentation or political authority. He
saw mass movements merely as ac-
cumulated weakness, spiritually de-
structive. “A man like Lenin,” Law-
rence wrote in Apocalypse, “is a great
evil saint who believes in the utter
destruction of power. It leaves men
unutterably bare, stripped, mean,

miserable and humiliated.” The Book
of Revelations is for him the religi-
ous counterpart of Communism, s
gospel of second-rate minds with the
imagery of Bethels and Salvation
Armies, promising the weak tyranny
and power.

In his opposition to intellect and
authority, his struggle for “the phal-
lic reality as against the non-phallic
cerebration unrealities,” Lawrence ex-
nresses another tendency in Roman-
ticism, the glorification of natural
impulse, the elan vital, the subcon-
scious, the blood-stream. This is a
source of strength and weakness
Lawrence has been able to describe
the irrational and apparently arbi-
trary behavior that is so much a part

of human experience, not only to de-
scribe it but give it coherence and
far-reaching significance. But In the
instability and decadence of Roman
ticism this emphasis is responsible
also for the night literature of Joyce

and the sur-reatists, the perversity
and sensuality of our own young writ-
ers. Throughout Lawrence's work
there is acceptance of anger, cruelty
and savagery as the necessary accom-
paniments of sex-tenderness and
self-realization. In the Fantasia of
the Unconscious and Apocalypse there
is some pure medievalism. These
traits are certainly comparable w
Romantic phenomena to the "heroic'
actions and race or national mysti-
cism of Fascism with the accompany-
ing lynch-fervor and pathology, the
sinister occultism of the reversed
swastika.

Gregory’s attitude toward Shelley
and Lawrence, his desire to reha-
bilitate Romanticism, is a very na-
tural one at this time. It represents
a sincere attempt to combine suppor
of a proletarian revolution with
aesthetic values that derive from a
bourgeois cultural background, Bui.
this can be done only by a virtaaf
denial of the effects of class differ-
ences in culture, and by putting
Marxism culturally, as Edmund Wil-
son has tried to do, on a superclass
basis. This is not, I believe, a ten-
able position, but rather hesitation at
a point from which roads branch
very definitely right and left.
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Rady At the Coliseum l
Tonight the workers of New York will gather for

the first victory celebration on the recognition by the

tT. s. of the victoriously advancing Socialist Soviet

Union!

Every worker, every professional and intellectual,

every sympathizer and friend of the first workers’ and

fanners’ government in the world will be eager to be

at the Bronx Coliseum tonight to pledge solidarity with
the Soviet Union.

At this very moment, the whole capitalist world is
preparing for war and intervention, American capital-
ism, faced with deepening crisis, is part of these prep-

arations.
These intervention provocations, and preparations

are increasing as the world capitalist crisis deepens.
It is, therefore, not only to celebrate the latest

victory of the Soviet Union, but, in a profound sense,

to extend the hand of solidarity, and the pledge to de-

fend it against imperialist, intervention, that every

worker and supporter of the Soviet Unon must be at
the Coliseum tonight.

By the thousands —all out to the first victory cele-
bration tonight-, and pledge defense of the Soviet

Union!

Ralph’s Lynch Program
(Continued from Page 1)

Yesterday’s News, Journal and Mirror and other
papers heap praise upon Rolph and upon the lynch-
ing,

nUT the editorial in the Herald-Tribune most consci-
® ously expresses the platform of lynch law which is

the weapon to keep ten million Negroes in the South
in subjection. Kidnapping, the Heraid-Tribune says,
in extenuation of the lynching, "presents to the ad-
vanced communities the same sort of apparently in-

soluble problem which racial or the simpler criminal
issues present to the backward communities.” The

Herald-Tribune itself suggests the lynching in Cali-
fornia as an Incitement to the lynching of the Scotts-
boro boys now on trial in Decatur. To the capitalist
class, “racial” issue means oppression of Negroes, with
the weapon of lynch law.

ihe stand of Rolph is not the stand of an in-
dividual. It is the lynch law platform of the capitalist
class to keep down the growing struggle of the Negroes
against oppression and exploitation. Rolph is an im-
portant figure in the McAdoo machine in the Demo-
cratic Part;, of California, which at the last conven-
tion of that party fought for and assured the nomina-
tion of Roosevelt foi President. Rolph is carrying out
the policy of the iynch party of the ruling class of
the South and of the country, the Democratic Party.

Rolph is the symbol and chief figure of the Cali-
fornia end U. S. employers’ class in keeping Tom
Mooney imprisoned for fourteen years In a California
prison when his innocence is well established. Mooney
is a militant labor leader. Like the Republican Fuller
of Massachusetts, Rolph is the standard bearer of the
capitalist attack on the workers.

THE United States Government, at, well as the State
* of California, is equally responsible. President Roo-
sevelt, in the same lynch Democratic Party, has refused
to send federal troops to protect the Scottsboro boys in
Decatur. In the face of the imminent danger of lynch-
ing of these Negro workers and their attorneys of the
International Labor Defense, Roosevelt refused them
protection. Roosevelt refused the demand of the work-
ers, led '47 the International Labor Defense, that he
step in and prevent the legal lynching of Euel Lee in
Maryland. Roosevelt refused to take steps for the
arrest of the known lynchers of Armwood in Maryland.

The ruling class of the country, the boss class, and
the ruling party, the Democratic Party, are consciiasly
and solidly united behind Rolph’s lynch program, as a
menacing threat to the Scottsbcro boys, as a warn ng
<• the Negro workers of the South.

The workers and toilers throughout the whole
world must answer the openly proclaimed lynch pro-
gram of the Governor of California, strikebreaker and
terrorist against strikers, jailor of Mooney and lyncher.

Down with the bosses’ lynch law against the Ne-
KToes and the workers.

Demand the immediate Impeachment of Governor
Rolph.

Demand of Roosevelt federal intervention to ar-
rest lynchers.

The Blarney of Coughlin
and the Baloney of Smith
THIS Father Coughlin who was imported from De-
* trolt last night to perform before the workers of

New York is deadlier than a rattlesnake for the workers
of America.

He makes a show of being a fighter against the
hated power of the Morgans and the whole Wall Street
gang of capitalist financial masters who arc grinding
the whole toiling population of the country, who are
bleeding white the vast millons of propertyless wage
¦workers and mortgaged small farmers.

But let every worker puncture the bubble of Ills talk
and what do we find?

We find a loyal supporter of capitalism, a loyal
supporter of the whole gang of capitalist exploiters, a
loyal supporter of the Wall Street program.

What this faker Is deliberately trying to do, is to
blind the workers of this country to the fact that the
Roosevelt program is the exact program of the
Morgans, of the Wall Street rulers!

* * *

THIS sleek priestly faker talks against Wall Street.
But he has on hundreds of occasions defended the

institution of capitalist private property and the capi-
talist system of wage slavery and exploitation upon
which Wall Street rests!

He tries to tell the workers that he Is against
Morgan and Wall Street, But he defends the capitalist
foundation from whicli these capitalist robbers get theirpower to rob!

Ask him if he Is ready to smash the power of the
Morgans and the Wall Street banks by a revolutionary
expropriation of these gentlemen’s wealth. Ask him if
he Is ready to smash the Institution of private property
that permits the Morgans to collect their tribute from
the workers I

Ask him if he is ready to clamp down on the
organ,' terrific income taxes and a capital levy!
fsk him if he is ready to smash the Roosevelt 312,-

000,000,000 gifts to the Morgans and Wall Street bank-
ers through the R. F. C and the N. R. A.!

Just when Roosevelt, carrying out the orders of Wall
Street, is clamping down a deep, indirect wage cut

on every worker in the country through the infla-

; tionary cheapening of the dollar. Coughlin rushes for-

ward to cripple the workers’ fight against this new in-
flationary robbery by pretending that Wall Street is
fighting against it.

But the Roosevelt inflation is part and parcel of

i the Wall Street program
Did not J. P. Morgan visit Roosevelt only a few

weeks ago? Has not the whole Roosevelt urogram of
"indirect” inflation through billions of easy Federal

Reserve Bank credits, played right into the hands of

i the Wall Street banks and big capitalist monopolies?

Has not the whole Roosevelt inflation played right
| into the hands of the Wall Street speculators who are

now reaping hundreds of millions in speculative profits

| as Roosevelt jacks prices upward?

Have not the huge Roosevelt inflationary subsidies
of the R. F. C. given over $12,000,000,000 to the Morgan

and Well Street banks?
* * *

WHAT will inflation do to the workers? It will send

j " the price of food to the skies. It will melt their

dollars into pennies. It will mean intensified robbery
of the workers.

But how about the "anti-inflation'’ crowd, the

Matthew Wolls, the Alfred E. Smiths, the Prof,

Spragues? Do they fight for the workers?
As for them, they are fighting for Wall Street Just

as hard as the Coughlins

The only difference between them is that one group

represents one group in Wall Street and the other rep-
resents another part of the Wall Street crowd.

The "anti-inflation” crowd is not putting up any
struggle against the Roosevelt-Wall Street program.

Every single one of these "anti-inflationists” has been,
and still is, a supporter of the Roosevelt N. R. A. and
the New DeaL Every single one cf this crowd has
supported the immense Roosevelt R. F. C. grants to
the Wall Street banks, railroads, and monopolies. And
it is these huge grants to Wall Street that are sending

Roosevelt toward the printing presses, toward inflation-

ary robbery.
The Smiths, the Wolls, the Spragues are merely

having a little squabble with Roosevelt on the best
way of robbing the workers, and the best way of getting

out of the capitalist crisis that is steadily undermin-
ing the credit of the Roosevelt government.

Both the blarney of Coughlin and the baloney of

Smith mean disaster and more starvation for the
workers.

What the workers and farmers need is the can-
cellation of all debts to tile Wall Street bankers. They
need higher wages, shorter hours. They demand im-
mense, heavy taxes on the Morgans, a huge capital
levy, heavy income taxes, that will take a fat slice out
of the Morgan’s hide.

They demand that all interest payments to the
Morgan bankers must stop at once, and the govern-
ment turn these banks’ payments over to a workers’
committee for immediate relief and Unemployment
Insurance.

The Coughlins and the Smiths just gab. When
these real demands against the Wall Street bankers are
put before them, they show their true colors as Wall

Street agents and tools sent to blind and confuse the
workers. They run away.

The Silk Strike Betrayed
THE leaders of the Associated Silk Workers Union
* (United Textile) are tieing a rope around the necks
of the silk strikers of Paterson. On the heels of a
long line of betrayals and attempted betrayals by these
A. F. of L. leaders, headed by Frank Schweitzer and
the Lovestonite Eli Keller, the final and classic betrayal
of the militant silk strikers is now being carried
through.

The U. T. W. leaders give up the right to strike.
They place the “impartial” arbitration board in the
hands of the bosses by allowing the president of Prince-
ton University to select the "impartial” chairman. They
agree to give 60 days’ notice of any grievances. They
agree to give up all wage demands in return for "recog-
nition of the union.” They agree with the manufac-
turers that no other union will be recognized.

ts * *

THE U. T. W. leaders have not, and never had. any
* interests apart from those of the silk manufacturers
of Paterson. They have supported the N. R. A. and
its boards from the start. They have done their best to
get the strikers back to work for many weeks through
secret conferences and through signing sell-out agree-
ments which the strikers refused to accept. They have
from the beginning refused the demands of the rank
and file that the call of the National Textile Workers’
Union for unity of all strikers in one united front strike
committee be accepted.

Now comes the final betrayal, the killing of the
strike on the terms of the manufacturers, the giving
up of all wage demands, and the strangling of the right
of the workers to strike. The U. T. W. leaders have
openly, throughout the whole course of the strike, on
the pretext of being against the large rayon manufac-
turers, followed the policy cf the Paterson manufac-
turers. * • »

W HAT is the perspective now for the Paterson silk
strikers? Already the silk manufacturers have made

clear their policy to the "insiders.” The acetate rayon
mills of Paterson are going to close down for two weeks
in December. The silk mills are going to work a few
days and then put all the workers on part-time

jt
throughout the winter. The wage agreed to of $2 per
100,000 picks is not an increase but a defeat for the
strikers. But the manufacturers, as all Paterson
knows, are going to hammer down the rate to the
minimum rate of the cotton code (under which silk is
working) of sl3 a week.

.

WdAT is the answer of the silk workers of Paterson?
™

There Is an effective means whereby the silk work-
ers can ward off the attacks of the manufacturers:
ORGANIZATION ON A UNIFIED BASIS INSIDE
THE SHOP. The demand put forward by the rank and
file of the U. T. W. and by the National Textile Work-
ers Union for unity applies today as much as during
the course of the strike.

If, through exhaustion, the strikers are driven back
to work defeated, they must immediately organize in-
side the shop. The job now Is to set up shop commit-
tees in all shops, of all the workers, regardless of union
affiliation or whether unorganized, and this will lay the
basis for one united rank and file Industrial Union In
the sflk industry.

There is already an organized left wing Inside the
U. T. W This rank and file left wing must now be
broadened. The traitors, Eli Keller, Schweitzer, etc.,
who sold the workers out, must go. The rank and file
inside of the U. T. ’7. must make the union their own.
The whole treacherous outfit should be kicked out and
the rank and file take the situation Into their own
hands.

AH of these rank and file groups and committees—-
the rank and file opposition inside the A. F. of L.
union; the shop committees elected by the workers In-
side the shop, should be united at once into the Pater-
son Silk and Dye Workers’ Shop Delegates Council,
based on shop organization of the workers. The un-
employed workers should be represented.

The organization Inside the shop on a united front
basis Is the means whereby the workers can guard
against a sharp reduction in their wages and worsening
in their working conditions. The organization inside
the shop must immediately begin, through fighting for
shop demands, to make the slavery Keller-SchwoiGor
agreement a scrap of paper

Unemployed French
Workers March on
Capital for Relief
New Camille Chau-

temps Gov’t Peaces
Defeat

PARIS. Nov. 2S. Unemployed
| workers, marching on Paris from in-
; dustrial and mining districts of the

1 North, today forced the authorities
of Clermont, 35 miles north of here,

I to grant permission for the use of
| t,he Town Hall for an anti-govem-
J ment demonstration. The marchers.
. whose forces are being augmented
hourly from towns along the march,

I will press on tomorrow and should
be In the capital by Saturday. The
march follows on the heels of a
mighty nation-wide- demonstration of
workers and farmers last Sunday.

The new ministry of Camille Chau-
temps took Its place In the Chamber
of Deputies today, but is faced with
an early defeat as a result of the |
fierce resistance of the toilers and
petty bourgeois masses against its
attempts to put through new taxes

i and to reduce the civil service allow-
ances and relief paylnents. The So-
cialist Party, faced with growing op-
position by its rank and file members
against its collaboration with the
bourgeois government; has been forced
to withhold support from the new
cabinet. The new government is said
to need $203,200,000 to “avert disas-
ter,” and is seeking to raise this sum
by a loan from Britain, extension of
the national lotteries, and drastic
salary reductions for the lower-paid
categories of the Civil Service.

In addition to the rising wave of
mass protests, the new ministry is
facing severe complications in its in-
ternational relations, with the British
Government insisting on direct nego-
tiations with Germany, in opposition
to the French position that negotia-
tions should only proceed through
the machinery of the League of Na-
tions. The British Government yes-
terday re-stated its position of con-
cessions to the Nazi demands for j
armed equality. This position is in I
line with the British attempts to arm I
the Nazis for their anti-Soviet ad-:
ventures, but is opposed by the French
Government, which fears that the
Nazis may turn their arms against
France.

Deg*eyter Orchestra
to Play at Soviet
Recognition Affair
NEW YORK.—The Pierre Degeyter

Orchestra, consisting of 25 profes-

sional musicians, will be the main
feature of the elaborate program for
the trade union celebration of recog-
nition of the Soviet Union, to be held
Friday, 8 p.m., at Manhattan Lyceum,
66 E. 4th St. De Grunes will con-
duct the orchestra. Other features
on the program will be the Ukrainian

Chorus of 60 singers, conducted by
Lahn Adohmyan; Eugene Nigob, well
known pianist, and M. Dmitrishina,
famous Russian singer.

The speakers for the evening will
j be Clarence Hathaway, editor of the

| Daily Worker; Ben Gold, secretary of
| the Needle Trades Workers Industrial

• Union; Juliet Stuart Poyntz, Dr.
Reuben Young, recently returned

i from the Soviet Union, and K. Uad-
j zie. Andrew Overgaard, secretary of

| the Trade Union Unity Council, will
! act as chairman.

Organizations are asked not to ar-
range any other affairs for that even-
ing, and to mobilize their member-
ship for this celebration.

Enormous Masses of
Toilers Are in

Motion
By HAMADAN and SMOUANIVOV

THE unceasing fight between the
ruling imperialist cliques in Japan

has recently become exceedingly
acute. This fight is the reflection
of the enormously complicated inner
position of imperialist Japan, which
is shaken to its very foundation by
the crisis.

Tlie crisis has brought enormous
masses of the working population
into movement. This is to be seen
before all in the rural districts, as
the village population are compelled
to bear the double yoke of the land-
owners and finance capital.

Os a total of 5,576,000 peasant
farmers, 1,487,000 have no land what-
ever of their own and have to rent
it from the big landowners; 2,500,000
peasant farmers possess less than
half a hectare of land, and 1.240,000
from half to one hectare. Os this
category of “landowners” 2,360,000
are compelled to rent land in order
to maintain their existence

Starvation Rules In Villages
The high ground rents and the

heavy taxes depressed the standard
of living of the Japanese peasants
below that necessary for human ex-
istence. In addition to exploitation
by the landowners, the Japanese
peasant Is oppressed by monopolist
capital. The land in Japan Is st>
poor that It can only be rendered
fruitful by thorough fertilization.
The production of chemical fer-
tilizers is In the hands of the gigan-
tic Mitsui and Mitsubisl concerns.
These concerns are also the chief
purchasers of the products of thd
peasants, especially of silk cocoons
and rice.

At the present time, owing to the
crisis and the fall In the price of rice
and silk cocoons, starvation prevails
In the Japanese villages.

Peasants Loaded Down With Debts
In the last few years the debts of

the peasants have Increased enor-
mously, and In 1932 amounted to be-
tween seven and eight million yen.
The “Transpacific,” a paper published
In Tokyo, wrote in its issue of Aug.

-Vnd Then Came the DAWN ! —By Burck

f ,'r< i a |ic

Helping the Daily Worker through bidding for fne j
original drawings of Burck’s cartoons:

Women’s Council No. 38 wins yesterday’s drawing |

with a bid of $7.25. Other bids, Org. House, 14, 24

Crotona Park, E., $2,20. Total to date $322.22,

KKK Heads Lead <(Black
Shirts,” U. S. Fascists

ATLANTA, Ga.—Announcement of tile organization of the “American

Fascisti, Order of Black Shirts,” with officials largely drawn, from the high

ranks of the Ku Klux K!an, has been made here by Henry J. Norton, who

said he was the organization’s president, that it has members in 36 principal
cities, and that its national headquarters, like those of the Ku Klux Klan,

will be here. The main plank in the)

organization’s platform if the main-
tenance of “white supremacy” in

America.
The formal organization of the

Fascist group was made in Orlando,
Florida, three years ago, it was said,
and the present Is a reorganization
combined with a drive for member-
ship. Advertisements for organizers
are appearing all over the country In
leading newspapers, it was an-
nounced.

The following announcement of
the personnel of the “American Fas-
cisti” has been published in local
papers:

“Other national officers in addi-
tion to Norton are W. J. Weiland,
Chicago publisher, a former army of-
ficer, who is first vice-president;
James R. Hicks, also located in Chi-
cago, and who was a former Klan
representative in the western part of
the country, second vice-president;
Hugh B. Cobb, Atlanta, former judge
of the DeKalb municipal court, for-
mer secretary of the Fulton County
Democratic committee and former
Klansman, located in Chicago; W. C.
Brown. Atlanta, treasurer, formerly

connected with the Southern Bell
Telegraph Company, who also is now
in Chicago.

“Norton himself is a former grand
dragon of the Georgia klan; a for-

mer Imperial Night Hawk of the im-

German .Jobless
Face Starvation as
Nazi ‘Relief Fails

BERLIN, Nov. 28. Despite the
forced levies by the Nazis on the

workers in the factories and the en-
forced one-dish Sunday meal, the

Nazi “Winter Relief” for the unem-
ployed is facing collapse with a threat

of increasing starvation for the un-
employed. Only about $113,260,00 is in

sight, not all collected, for unem-

ployed relief, while the unemployed
army increased by 31,000 during the
first 15 days of November. According
to Nazi official figures there are
3,766,000 unemployed in Germany, hut
even this figure is a gross underesti-
mation designed to conceal the rapid
deepening of the crisis in Germany.

Even the small shopkeepers who
constituted one of the main supports
of the Nazis are in the most desperate
plight, with many shops daily closing
down.

In an effort to combat the growing

disillusionment of the toilers and the
petty bourgeois masses, the Nazis are
frantically increasing their dema-
gogy. The Nazi Labor Front held a
congress last Sunday under the de-
ceptive slogan of “Strength Through
Joy” and formed a new oranization,
the “Nadi der Arbeit” (After Work),
to regiment the recreation of the
German masses, under Nazi auspices.
A dark blue uniform and cap were
ordered for all members. Tremendous
pressure is being exerted to force
workers to join the new group.

perial order, former king kleagle of
Georgia, and was Cyclops of the
Nathan Bedford Forrest parent klan.
He held virtually all important klan
offices until he resigned when Im-
perial Wizard Hiram. Wesley Evans
deposed Colonel William J. Simmons
as head) of the klan organization,
Horton said. He quit following the
trial of Phil Fox for the killing of
William S. Coburn during the in-
ternal klan war over official plums.
Norton says he aided in the prose-
cution of Fox.”

Detroit Meet to Plan
Fight Against War and
Fascism on Saturday

DETROIT.—A conference of repre-
sentatives of workers’, liberal and
pacifist organizations will be held
here Saturday, Dec, 2, at 2 p.m. to
organize a broad movement in this
city against war and fascism.

The conference, which has been
called by the Detroit Committee
Against War and Fascism, will be

held in the Downtown Y.M.C.A.,
Adams and Witherell Sts. All trade
unions, unemployed organizations,
shop groups, workers’ and fraternal
groups, etc., are urged to send dele-
gates.

Bitter Class Battles Raging in Japan; Crisis Qrows
17: “The peasants are tilling the soil
to pay their debts; they work and
live to pay off debts.”

In such a situation the tenants
and share croppers are, of course,
unable to pay the rent to the land-
owners. The class struggle between
the tenants and landowners has as-
sumed a fierce character. According

to figures published in the Japanese
press, in the first half of 1933 there
were 2,200 conflicts, which means
that their number had doubled com-
pared with the previous year.

Feasants Organize Against Land-
lords and Fascists

The lower strata of the village
population, before all the poor ten-
ants, have organized themselves in
semi-legal associations. The poor
and middle peasants are organizing
self-defense groups for the fight
against the landowners, police and
gendarmerie and In order to repel
the fascist bands. There are at pres-
ent in Japan 4,208 tenants’ associa-
tions with a total membership of
302,000.

The landowners and kulaks on
their part are combining in associa-
tions for the fight against the ten-
ants; they are organizing fascist
unions such as “Airod Tzjuku”
(School of Patriots), which took part
in the attempted putsch of May 15,
1932. In all, there are 640 landown-
ers' organizations with 53,000 mem-
bers. In addition, there exist 1,980
mixed associations, in which land-
owners and kulaks are organized,
with a total membership of 308,000.

Class Struggle Sharpens Along
Entire Front

The big Japanese fascist organiza-
tion “Dainichon Sal San-to” Is actu-
ally a federation of 30 fascist organ-
izations, and is known by Its active
participation in the fight against the
tenants, the murdering of their lead-
ers, etc.

Along with the intensification of
the class struggle in the village there
Is an increase in the struggle of the
urban proletariat. According to of-
ficial, but incomplete, government re-
turns, in the first half of 1932 there
were 842 strikes, participated in by
53,247 workers, compared with 944
strikes participated in by 48.366
workers in the previous year. The
number of strikes In connection with
wage demands has increased.

The Communist Party of Japan, j
under exceedingly hard conditions ot

terror and espionage, is carrying on
a persistent struggle in order to rally ;
the masses together, is openly com- j
bating the ruling classes and the!
fascist groups, exposing the imperial-
ist nature of the latter and reveal- j
ing the true character of the war J
in Chinai In spite of wholesale ar-
rests (in the year 1932-33 there were
7,000 people in prison accused of
‘ Communist activity”) the C. P. is
Increasing its efforts to win, the
masses of the toilers.

Fascist* Increase Activities
There are special fascist organiza-

tions in the towns which agitate
among the factory workers (“Nichon

Kokka Sjakaito"). There are over
100 fascist and semi-fascist organiza-

tions In Japan, which together num-
ber millions of members. The “Re-
servists’ Association,” which has sev-
eral million members, is being fas-

cized. All these organizations are
being led by prominent representa-
tives of Japanese imperialism, espe-

cially by officers, and mainly unite
petty bourgeois elements In their
ranks. The fascist agency of the
ruling class is taking advantage of
the circumstances that the crisis has
severely hit the petty bourgeoisie.

The real master of Japanese fas-
cism is monopoly capital. The whole
of Japan is dominated by seven or
eight concerns. The well-known
Japanese economist Takahasi has
calculated that there are 38,516 com-
panies in Japan with a total capital
of 12,634 million yen. Os these, 108
companies with a capital of 1,300
million yen are dominated by the
Mitsui concern; 66 companies with
a total capital of 960 million yen are
dominated by the Mitsublsi concern,
66 companies with a capital of 690
million yen are subordinate to the
Yasuda concern; 30 companies with
a capital of 260 million are domin-
ated by the Sumitomo concern.

The Mitsui and Mitsublsi dominate
all the cartels. Whole branches of
industry are subordinated to these
concerns, as for instance the pro-
duction of paoer, the chemical in-
dustry, the milling industry.

Many Enterprises Facing
Bankruptcy

The last few months witnessed a
further worsening of t] e economic

Monopoly Capital Sets!
Up Strong Fascist

Groups
situation. In August the price of rice
declined further and reached the low
level of 17 yen per koku (one koku j
equals 180 kilograms) in wholesale [
trade, whilst the cost of production!
of a koku of rice amounts on an av-:
erage to 21 yen. The owners of large;
stocks of rice, the big landowners,
wholesale dealers and banks are Im-
ploring the government for help.
Production has remained stationary

in spite of the big war orders and
the prospect of still bigger orders.

The Stock Exchange reacted with a
sudden drop in share quotations.
The budget deficit for the coming
year is even greater than was the
budget deficit this year, and It is in-

tended to cover it by loans. But
there are limits to the possibilities of
loans, and these are already reached.

Militarists Push for War As
"Way Out”

The general deterioration of the
economic situation, which brings with
it a decline in the profits of the big
bourgeoisie, a growth of the class
struggle and an Increased process of
impoverishment of the' petty bour-
geoisie and also of the small land-
owners, is accompanied by a strong,
active fascist movement. On the or-
ders of the monopolist organizations
the fascists are carrying on agitation
for Increased imperialist aggression

and organizing a fresh Imperialist
adventure. The pressure of the
military fascist elements on the gov-
ernment is specially strong. It is

these elements which are most loudly
calling- for war adventures. In this
they find a common language with
the parties of the big landowners and
various bourgeois groups. Since the
occupation of Manchuria the Japa-
nese military has won decisive In-
fluence over the Japanese govern-
ment. This shows that Japanese Im-
perialism has adopted the path of
"resolute policy” In order to find a
way out of the crisis and prevent a
revolutionary outbreak at home. But
the crisis is steadily increasing, and
the occupation of Manchuria has not
reduced the antagonisms but raised
them to a higher level

Delegation Mingles
With Soldiers and
Striking Workers

Will Visit Interior;
Sugar Mills Seized

by Peasants
By HARRY GANNES

(Special to Daily Worker)

HAVANA. Nov. 28.—Over two thou-
fsand Cuban workers crowded into the

Central High School here last night,
end cheered the Anti-Imperialist
delegation headed by Harry Gannes,
of tha Anti-Imperialist League and
the Daily Worker Staff. the size of
the meeting forced the press to give

I it extended publicity.
The delegation fraternized with the.

| Cuban soldiers and sailors, and visited
i factories where the trade unions are
carrying on strikes.

The delegation leaves today for the
interior, for the sugar mills in the
Oriente province, where the Cuban
workers and peasants have seized the
Wall Street owned mills and have
formed Soviets in the factories.

These visits will be reported later
In a series of articles by Harry Gan-
nes. „

Tire Anti-Imperialist Committee
consists of the following:

Henry Sheppard, of the Trade
Union Unity Council; J. B. Matthews
chairman of the American League
Against War and Fascism; Alfred
Runge, a member of the Workers
Ex-Servicemen's League, and a Span-
ish war vet, and Harry Gannes, chair-
man of the delegation, of the Anti-
Imperialist League.

China in Financial
Crisis as War Lords
Speed New Civil War
New General Named
by Nanking for Anti-

Red Drive
SHANGHAI, Nov. 28.—Open war-

fare between the Nanking government
and the Fukien secessionists loomed
nearer today as the Fukien “People’s,
Government” seized the custom
Irouses at Foochow and Amoy, and
Nanking began rushing troops to Che-
kiang Province, adjoining Fukien,
against the 19tlr Route Army, the
chief mainstay of the Fukien regime.

The split between the militarists,
coming on the heels of recent victo-
ries of the Chinese Red Armies
against Chiang’s Sixth Anti-Commu-
nist Campaign, has precipitated a fi-
nancial crisis in South and Central
China. In Fukien, the banks have re-
fused to pay more than 10 par- sent of
any deposit in one month Wealthy

| Chinese, fearing the complete col-
: lapse of the anti-Communist cam-
: paign, are in flight from the interior

1 to the seaboard cities where imperial-
| ist warships and marines afford pro-
| tection to the Nanking regime. Capi-

tal is also in flight to the seaboard.
Chiang Kai-shek, Nanking dictator

and “hero” of the campaign against
the Soviet districts, has announced
his intention of personally command-
ing the attack on the Fukien regime.
He has named General Liu Tza, gov-
ernor of Honan Province, to succeed
him in command of the anti-Soviet
campaign. Chiang has called a con-
ference of warlords for Dec. 5 at
Nanchang on the Kiangsi front.

The Nanking regime is desperately
attempting to raise new loans for the
anti-Communist campaign and for
the payment of bribes to wavering
militarists. A Nanking spokesman to-
day announced that the financial de-
mands of Gen. Chen Chia-tung, Can-

i ton commander, and Gen. Han Fu-
| chu, governor of Shantung, had been
; satisfied, thus “assuring their loy-
j alt.y.” Gen. Chen is still, however, se-
cretly supporting the Fukien seces-

j sionists. Kwangsi Province war lord?
\ are bargaining with the two opposing

camps, while Kwei-chau Province
militarists have declared their “neu-

S trality,” thus favoring the Fukien
regime,

—-r* L

British to Revise
the Convoy Systen
for the “Next War”

LONDON, Nov. 28.—Announcement
of British Admiralty plans to revise
the convoy system in preparation for

r j the "next war,” together with a rev-
| elation that the Italian Government

[ had laid down two new cruisers sev-
eral weeks ago, gave further emphasis¦ today to the frantic war preparations

of the imperialist powers.
The two new Italian cruisers are to

be of 7.500 tons each. They are the.
"Garibaldi” and “Duca degli Abruzzi.”

! Two destroyers of a total tonnage of
1 1.250 tons are also under construction.

: Work on two more cruisers Is expect-
-5 ed to start, soon. In addition to the
¦ “Garibaldi” and Duca degli Abruzzi,”¦ Italy has under construction four¦ light cruisers and one heavy cruiser,

> while six light and six heavy cruiser*¦ are nearing completion.
i The British plans for revising the
i convoy system of naval escorts for
i merchant and troop ships calls for
; the construction of "cruisers suffi-

-5 cient in number to be always where¦ they are wanted and strong enough
s to fight an enemy when it. appears."
' The plan calls for the Immediate con-
i structlon of more cruisers for the
i British navy.

1 Meantime, both the British and
! Italian governments are vociferous 1b¦ their professions of support for “dls-

- armament” and “peace.”

MEXICAN TROOPS KILLNINS
t AGRARIAN LEADERS
i GUADALAJARA, Mexico, Nov. 28.-
i Nine agrarian leaders were killed yes-
; terday by police who fired into a
I demonstration of impoverished agri-
t cultural workers and farmers in Yure-
-1 cuaro, State of Michoacan. Man*

others were wounded- |
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